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CHAPTER T i n . THE SEVERING OF THE HAIR. 

THE storm which had swept unheeded over 
the heads bent over the gaming-tables at the 
Kursaal that wild autumn night, was hardly 
•wilder and fiercer than the tempest hi Stewart 
llouth's soul, as he, making one of the 
number of the gamblers, played with a quite 
unaccustomed recklessness, and won with 
surprising sequence. This was earUer in the 
night, when the powers of the air were 
omy marshalling their forces, and the ele
mental war had not extended beyond the skir
mishing stage. Many times he looked impa
tiently round, even while the ball was rolliuo', 
as if expecting to see some one, who still did 
not appear; then he would turn again to the 
green board, again stake and win, and resume 
his -watch. At length a touch on his elbow 
caused him to look round m a contrary direc
tion, where he saw a man standing, who imme
diately handed him a note and went away. 
Then R^uth smiled, read the words the note 
contained, smiled again, swept up the money 
which lay before him, and left the room. The 
battle had fairly begun as he stepped put from 
the shelter of the portico, and, buttoning his 
coat tightly across his chest, and pulling his hat 
down to his eyebrows, set himself, with bent 
head, against the storm. His way led him past 
his own lodgings, and as he took it on the op
posite side of the street, he saw, indistinctly, 
Harriet's figure, as she sat close beside the 
window, her head against the panes. Some
thing dreary and forsaken In the aspect of the 
window, with its flimsy curtains wide apart, 
the indistinct form close against the glass, no 
light withm the room, made Routh sluver im
patiently as he looked at i t ; and just then the 
ught in the street flickered and swerved vio
lently under the mlluence of a sudden blast, 
which drove a sharp cascade of ram rattling 
against the window. 

" Moping there in the dark," said Routh, 
with an oath, " and making thhigs a hundred 
times worse, with ber cursed whming and 
temper." 

The Schwarzchild mansion was near, and he 
was soon removed as far from all associations 
with discomfort and drearuiess as brilliant 
Hght, a blazing fire of odorous wood burning 
in a room too large to be overheated by it, 
luxurious surroundings, and pleasant expectation 
could remove him from such discordant reali
ties. Presently Mrs. P. Ireton Bembridgc 
made her appearance. The rqom was a long 
oue, and she entered by a door which faced the 
cliimney where he was standing. Much as he 
had admired her, irresistibly as her beauty bad 
captivated him with its ordinary charm of 
recklessness and lustre, with its rare, far-be
tween moments of softness and grace, he had 
uever really understood until now how beautiful 
she was. For there was a mingling of both 
moods upon her as she came towards him, her 
amber silk dress, with the accustomed drapery 
of superb black lace falling round bcr, and 
sweeping the ground in folds such as surely uo 
other mere gown, made by mundane milliner, 
had ever accomplished. Rich purple amethysts 
were ou her neck and on lier wrists, and 
gleamed on the comb wliich held the colls ofher 
hair. Wax-lights in profusion shed their soft
ened light upon her, upon the cream and rose 
tints of her brow and cheeks, upon the scarlet 
of her lips, upon the marvellous darkness 
of her eyes; and the capricious blaze from 
the burning logs shot quivering streaks of 
light among the folds of her dress, glancing 
over the jewels she wore, and playing redly on 
the hand which she held out, wliUe yet some 
steps divided Iier from Routh, gazmg at her hi 
absorbed, almost amazed admu-ation. 

" How tired aud pale you look," she said, 
as he took the prolTercd hand, and she allowed 
him to hold it. The words were slowly spoken, 
ii/the tone of solicitude for him, which is one 
of the most potent weapons iu a beautiful 
woman's armoury. " Sit there," she went ou, 
drawing her hand gently fi-om his hold and in
dicating a seat, wliile she settled herself into 
the recesses of a huge German sofa. " How 
coQld yon imagme I would go to the Kursaal 
to-niglit ? Just listen!" She held her hand 
up; a cloud of filmy lace fell back from the 
beautiful round white arm. Then she dropped 
the hand slowly, and waited for him to speak. 
He spoke with strange tUfficulty; the spell of 
the power of her beauty was upon him. This 
was not what he had intended. He had meant 
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to conquer, not to be conquered—to sway, not 
to be ruled. 

" I thought," he said, in a low tone, "you 
would hare come, because—I—I did not know 
you would allow me the happiness of coming 
here." 

" Did you not ? I think you don't understand 
me yet. 1 wished to see you, you know, and 1 
did not wish to go out this evening. It is quite 
simple, is it not!*" 

" I t is Indeed, for such a woman as you." 
She laughed. " Is not that rather an awk

ward speech—rather an equivocal compliment ? 
How posed you look !" She laughed again. 
Routh felt unspeakably embairassed : he had a 
sense of behig at a disadvantage, which was un
pleasant. She saw it, and said : 

" What a temper you have ! You'd be rather 
hard to please, I fancy, if one were in any sense 
bound to try." 

" Don't jest with me," said Routh, suddenly 
and sternly, and he rolled his chair dehberately 
near her as he spoke. " You did not allow me, 
you did uot invite me to come here f o-night; 
yon did not do this, which seems so ' simple' to 
you, because you are as much braver than 
every other woman, as you are more beautiful" 
—he looked into her dark eyes, and their hds did 
not droop•—"ouly to jesf with me, only to 
trifle with me, as you trifle with others. You 
are a wouderfnlly puzzling woman, I aeknow-
ledgo; no womau ever so puzzled me before. 
Each time I see you, there Is something 
different, something new in your manner, and 
each time it is as though l" had to begm all 
over again; a* if I had uot told you that I love 
you, as if you had not listeueel aud confessed 
that you know it. Why have you sen! for me ? 
You dismissed me yesterday -with something 
which you tried to make louk aud sound hke 
anger—ineffectuaUy, for you were not angry. 
And I was pi-epared for the same Hue of tactics 
to-day. WeU, you send for mc. I am here. 
You come to me a thousand times more beau
tiful"—he dropped his voice to a whisper, and 
she grew ])alc under the fixed fire of his eyes— 
"iulinilely more beautiful than 1 have evej 
seen you; ;iud in your eyes and in your smile 
there is what I have never seen In them; aud 
yet you meet me with mere jesting words. Now, 
this you do not mean ; what is it that you 
do mean:" 

He rose, and leaned agamst the mantelpiece, 
looking dowu upon her bent heal, with the 
light sluniug ou the jewels in her liair. She did 
not speak. 

"What is it that you do mean?" lie re
peated. She had laid one arm along the 
cushioned side of the sofa, the side neai' him. 
lie chisped it, above tbe wrist, impressively, not 
caressiugly, and at the touch, the words lie had 
spoken to her before, "Would you not be 
afraid of a man who loved you with all the 
passion of his heart ?" recurreil to her, and she 
felt that so this man loved her, aud that she 
was afraid of him. 

" 1 dare say many others have loved you, and I 

told you so," he continued, "and I don't ask 
you how you received their professions. I 
know the world too well, and what it brings to 
men and women, for any such folly. That is of 
the past, ^lie present is ours. I ask you why 
you nave brought me here ? A woman who re
sents such words as those I have spoken to yon 
before now, does not give a man the chance of 
repeating them. You have not sent for me to 
tell lae that you are insulted and outraged, to 
talk the cant of a hypocritical society to me. 
I should not love you, beautiful as you art, 
if you were such a fool." He saw that lii 
audacity was not without its charm for her; 
lier head was raised now, and her dark eyes, 
looking up, met his looking down, as slu 
listened, with parted lips and deep-drawa 
breiith. 

" Be sure of this," he said, " no man has ever 
loved you as I love you, or been willing to stake 
so much upon your love." The smister tmtJi 
which lurked In these words lent the sinister 
expression to his face again for a moBcat 
wliich she had sometimes seen in it. "HMT 
much I stake upon it yon will never know, fio 
be it. I am ready, I am willing. You see I 
am giving you time. I am not hurrying yoa 
iuto rash speech. I dare say yoa were not li 
all prepared for this when yon aud I met, vuk 
vou took the initiative in what you. uitendedto 
be an ordinary watering-place flirtation—^whiie 
you were waiting for Arthur Pelton, perhaps?" 
he said, savagely, for, as he went on, the ^vage 
nature of the man was rising within him, and 
for all that his grasp was on her soft white am, 
and Lis gaze was searching the depths of hn 
dark eyes, lie was speaki^ rather to himsdf 
than to her; rather to the unchained do^ 
withhi, than to the beautiful fatality befue 
him. 

" It is possible you had some such notioiC 
he said. " I don't ask you to acknowledge 1̂  
for if so, you have abandoned i t " He stoned 
lower, his eyes looked closer into hers. Sh» 
shrank back, and covered her face with ha 
disengaged hand. "Yes," he went on, ULft 
gentler tone, " I know you soon diseovered 
that I am not made for make-believes; aad 
now—uow that yon have sent for me, and I am 
here, what is it that youimean? You ctwm^ make 
me the pastime of an hour; you casmot shaifi 
oiif the hold whieh such love as mine lays npoi 
,your life—would still lay upon it wereyoti 
feebler woman than you are. What tien? An 
you gomg to take the wine of life, or are JM 
going to content vonrself with the viHpid 
draughts you have hitlierto drank ? YOB must 
tell me, aud tell me to-night, what it is Ton' 
moan ; for a crisis in my life has come, and I 
must know, without paltering-or delay, howitis 
to be dealt with." 

He lifted his hand from hear arm, and, stand-
mg directly before iicr, bade her look up and 
speak to him. She did not more. Theu nesat 
down on a velvet footstool before her soJEa, and 
drew her bauds away from before her face. 
There were signs of agitation on it, and he read 
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them, not qmte correctly perhups, but to his 
own satisfaction. 

"Listen to me," he said, in the gentlest 
tones within the oompaaa of his voice. " I have 
ari^t—hare I not ?—to ask you, to know what 
is yonr meaning towards me ? What did you 
bring me here forP Remember the words I 
have spoken to yon, not once only, or twice ; 
remember tiie story I told you on the balcony 
yonder; remember the tone you have occa
sionally adq>ted in all yonr levity, and then do 
not attempt to deny my right to speak as I am 
speaking, and to demand yonr answer." 

" Yon— ŷou found me aloue here—in my 
own house—and " 

"Absurd I" he cried. "Yon are talking 
nonsense, and you know it. Did you not intend 
me to understand, that I should find you alone ? 
Did yonr note, your summons (I tore it up, but 
you remember tne words as weU as I do), mean 
anything else ? Do you not know this is all 
fol̂ y ? There is no need to play with me. I am 
a sure prize, or victim, which you please ; you 
know that well enough, and I must know which 
you do please, for this is, as I said before, a 
crisis for me. Which is it ?" he said, and he 
held hear hands more tightly, and looked at her 
with a pale face, "Which is it? Mere 
coquetry—a dangerous game with a man Uke me, 
I warn yon—a game you won't Cnd it possible 
to play; or—or the deep, deep love of a Ufe-
thne—the devotion which will never swerve or 
falter—the passion which will blot out from 
your knowledge or your fears everything be
yond itself." 

Weak, imaginative, without principle, easily 
raled by strength, though a despot to weak
ness^ the woman he addressed listened to Mm 
like one in a ^^eam. Not until afterwards did 
a sense of being tricked and trapped come to 
her. Had her demeanour towards Routh 
reaJly implied all this ? Had she yielded to the 
rapacity for admiration, to the thirst for 
conquest, which had always dominated in her 
nature, once too often, and far too completely ? 
This was precisely what she had done, and she 
had fallen mto &e bands of a stronger being than 
herself. In a blind, vague, groping kind di 
yrs^ she feit this, and felt that sue could not 
he^ or deliver herself, and felt it with some
thing like fear, even while her imagination and 
ber Tauity were intoxicated by the mining of 
defiance and pleading in his words, in his tones, 
and in his looks. 

" Yon and I," he went on, " would say to 
others, would say to each other in some of our 
moods, or wbuld have said when first we met, 
that no such thing as this all-sufficmg love exists, 
but each of ns knows well that it does, and may, 
and shall be ours! This is what / mean. Agam 
I ask yoa, what is your meaning m. all tliis 'i" 

" I don't know," she replied, releasing her 
hands, and rising. He allowed her to pass him, 
and to walk to the fireplace. She stood there, 
her radiant figure glittering in the lustre of the 
fire Mid the wax-lights. She stood there, her 
head bent, her han(§ before her, the fingers in-
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terlaoed. After a minute, Routh followed her» 
and stood before her. 

" Then you will not answer me—you will not 
tell me what your meaumg waa in sending for 
lue to-night?" There was tenderness in his 
tone now, aud the slight inflection of a sense of 
injury wliich rarely fails with a womau. 

" Yes," she said, looking up full at him, " I 
will tell you. I wanted to let you know that I 
think of going away I" 

" Going away !" cried Routh, in unbounded 
amazement—" going away! What do yon 
mean ?" 

"Just what I say," she rephed, recovering 
herself, and resuming her usual tone and manner 
as soon as he released her from the spell of bis 
earnestness aud passion—" I am going away. I 
don't treat yon quite so badly as you try to 
make out, you see, or I should not tell you about 
it, or consult you, or auything, but just go 
—go right away, you know, and make an end 
of It." 

Routh's stern face flushed, and then darkened 
with a look which Harriet had learned to kuow, 
but which Mrs. P. L-eton Bembridge had never 
seen. She did not see it now, and continued : 

" I sent for you to tell you this. I don't hke 
the place; I'm tired of it. It's too small, aud yet 
every one comes here, and I'm talked of. Ab, 
you sneer! Well, I know. I remember all I 
have said alioufc that, but it is oue thing to be 
talked of in London or Paris, and quite another 
to be the object of the daily curiosity and the 
mahce " 

"You mean the envy, don't you?" said 
Ronth. 

" No I don't, I mean the malice; well, the 
envy, or the malice, or only the observation, if 
you like, of always the same people, whom I 
meet in always the same places. That is a part 
of my reason, but ouly a part. I don't like 
Mr. Jelton, I don't hkc Mr. DaHas; less than 
any people in the world I choose to have them 
to spy and overlook me; aud—and—I don't 
want to be here when that man comes." 

Routh stood before her quite silent. 
" You know—you rememoer," she said, with a 

smile, "Arthur Felton. By-the-by, you need 
not make faces about my wearing lus photo
graph any more, for I've lost it—lost it before I 
got home yesterday. In fact, I fancy he is in some 
trouble—-perhaps iu some disgrace—and I have 
no fancy for being here when he arrives, to have 
him quarreUing with me if I avoid liim, and 
hia fcither regardinof me with horror if I don't; 

30 " and here she knelt on the white rug and 
stretched out her hands to the fire, which shone 
reflected iu her upraised eyes — "so I am 
going to " She paused, tantalising him. 

" To ?" he repeated after her, almost in 
a whisper. 

" To Loudon," she said; aud laughed and 
looked at him, and rose. " Now sit down, and 
let us talk it over, and he reasonable." 

Still quite silent, Ronth obeyed her. His 
manner, his look was changed. He was thought
ful; but an air of relief had come upon him, as 
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if unexpected help had reached him from an un
foreseen quarter. 

There was no light in the wmdow, as Routh 
passed it by, returning to hia lodgmgs. But 
there was a lamp in the hall, at which he lighted 
a caudle, and went mto tlie sittuig-room. 

Harriet was still sittmg by the window; 
she did not raise or turn her head, and Ronth 
thought she was sleeping. H e went up close 
to her, and theu she languidly opened her eyes 
and rose. 

" H a v e you fallen asleep here, in the dark, 
H a r r i e t ? " said Routh, " a n d without a fire! 
How imprudent and unnecessary." 

'* I am not cold,'* she said; bnt she shivered 
slightly as she spoke. Routh took up a shawl 
which lay upon a chair and wrapped It round her. 
She loolied at him, quietly but sharply. 

" Don't be afraid; I am all right to-iilght, 
Harry ," he said. " I 've won a lot of money at 
the tables, and I've been tliiuking over what we 
were saying this morning " H e paused a 
moment, and then went on with some constraint 
in his voice : " I think you are right so far, that 
the sooner we get away from this the better. I 
will consider the rest of the matter when we get 
to London." 

Harriet looked at him stiU, closely and sharply, 
but she said nothiug. 

" You are too tired to talk about anything to
night, Harry, I see," said Routh, with good 
humour which did not sit on him very na
turally, " so we will not talk. But would it 
be possible for you to be ready to start in the 
morning ?" 

" Yes," said Harriet, quietly, and without 
showing the least surprise by voice or counte
nance, " I wdl have everything ready." 

Homburg von der Hohe was graced for only 
a few days longer by the beautiful American. 
He r pony-carriage and the grey ponies, the 
French groom, the luxurious wrappings, the 
splendid vision of satin, and lace, and jewels, all 
disappeared, and the Schwarzchild mansion was 
for a while desolate, untd again occupied by the 
numcrwis progeny of a rich and rusty Queen's 
counsel. 

I t was understood that Mrs. P . Ireton Bem
bridge had returned to Paris. " Every season 
is the right season for Paris with those Ameri
cans," said a contemptuous Briton, who secretly 
held himself aggrieved by the abrupt departure 
of the handsome widow, who had never appeared 
more thau conscious of his existence, certainly 
not interested iu the fact; " i t draws them like 
a loadstone." 

" She lias evidently heard nothing of Arthur," 
said Mr. Pelton to his nephew, " or she would 
have sent us word." l i e spoke timidly, and 
looked at George with anxious eyes. George 
looked undisgniscdly serious and troubled. 

" I wish your letters had arrived, uncle," he 
replied. " 1 begin to fear we shall not sec 
Arthur here; and—and to be sorry that so much 
time has been lost." 

A week later, George Dallas wrote to Harriet 
Routh from Paris, as follows: 

Hotel du Louvre, Pari*, October — 
My dear Mrs. Routh. I am here with my 

uncle. My mother and Mr. Carruthers are 
travelling more slowly. W e are all to meet m 
London. Meantime, a circumstance has oc
curred whicli may prove of great, and must be 
of some importance to Mr. Felton and to myself. 
I am compelled to ask your assistance, wluchi 
know you will give me with all your accus
tomed readiness and kindness. 

Accompanied by my uncle, I went this morti-
ing to a jeweller's shop in the Rue de la Paii 
to order the bracelet you kuow of to be re-made 
for my mother. I had not previously undone 
the packet containing the gold band and the 
turquoises, which you sealed up and kept m your 
desk for mc, siuce the day you gave it to me at 
Homburg. The thmgs were wrapped up is 
letter-paper, you wiU remember. I opened tke 
packet on the counter of the jeweller's shop, 
shook the turquoises into a box he handed 
me for the purpose, and was holding up the 
gold baud for him to examine, when my uncle, 
who was looking at the paper I had laid down, 
suddenly called to me, and pointing to some 
writing on it—mere memoranda, apparently, (rf 
articles to be purchased (I enclose a correct copy) 
—exclaimed," Thatis Arthur^s writmg I" Isaw 
at once that it was his writing, and dctermmed 
to apply to you in the first place for information 
on the matter. I t is now clear that my cousin 
has passed under another name than his own, 
and that Routh and perhaps you have known 
him. There is a date, too, upon the paper—10th 
of April of this year. You took the paper out 
of the lower division of your desk. You may 
be able to tell us all that we have so long been 
anxious to know, at once. Pray answer thii 
without delay, I thmk it best not to write to 
Routli, because my uncle Mid he are almost 
strangers, and also, dear Mrs. Routh, be
cause it comes naturally to me to address 
myself to you. How stranpe that all thii 
time you and Routh should have know* 
Arthur, and I, hvuig in intimacy with you both, 
should have been iu a manner seeking him! You 
will, uo doubt, be able to tell us everything with
out an hour's dcky ; but, in any case, we shall 
be In London ui a week, and shall have Arthur's 
portrait to show you. I am sure this letter is 
very ill expressed, but I am still bewildered at 
the strangeness of the occurrence. Write a t ' 
once. My room is No. 80. 

Always yours affectionately, 
GEORGE DALLAS. 

P.S. The jeweller of the Rue dc hi Paix is 
a jewel among his tribe. H e undertakes to re
place the diamonds, and, as far as I can judge— 
to be sure, its only a little way—with stones juat 
as fine as those I sold at A for a third less 
I lian the money his Hebrew Dutch confrere gave 
me. I had a mind to tell him the value of the 
original diamonds, but I didn't—the honestest 
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of jewellers is only human, and it mi^ht tempt 
him to raise the price and not the value. But 
I thmk he recognised a master-mind in my 
uncle. 

OLD STORIES RE-TOLD. 

THE BOIOAKDMENT OF ALGIERS. 

IN the spring of 1816,that trusty and thorough 
English sailor. Lord Exmouth, led his squad
ron to Algiers, Tunis, and Tripoli, and released 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two 
Christian slaves, concluding a somewhat un
satisfactory and imperfect treaty with the 
bloodthirsty Dey, Omar Pasha, and returning 
to England, he disbanded his crews and dis
mantled his frigates. In the debates on this 
expedition Lord Cochrane, always too ardent, 
wilful, and im petuous, aud soured into unceasing 
factious opposition to every one, intemperately 
derided the Barbary corsairs, declared that the 
Algermes had no cannon, and could not use 
them If they had, and rashly asserted that two sail 
of the line would have forced the Dey to accede 
to the instant abohtion of slavery, or any other 
terms. The temper of the hero of Basque 
Roads led bim wron|;. Algiers was crowded 
with guns, garrisoned by intrepid and practised 
ArabartiUeiymen, and was bulwarked with bat
teries difficult to enfilade and of tremendous 
strength. 

Our great war vessels bad scarcely furled 
their wings and gone to sleep, before the sea-
robbers of the north of Africa broke out into 
fresh atrocities. The English visit had roused 
the old inextinguishable fanaticism. The 
Moors had been stripped of their slaves, and 
smarted at the loss, altnough they had been al
lowed to receive from Sicily and Sardinia com
pensation to the tune of four hundred thousand 
dollars. In 1806 the English government, always 
ignobly sendmg presents and degradiugly ex
changing courtesies with these cruel pirates, had 
contracted with the Dey for the occupation of the 
town and harbour of Bona as a tolerated depot 
for tl^ Italian coral fishery, to be carried on 
under the protection of the British flag. On 
the 23rd of May, 1816, a great number of 
bri^t-sailed boats, from the Italian coast, lay 
off Bona. Their brown-faced, dark-haired, gesti
culating Genoese, Maltese, Sardinian, and Nea-
pohtan crews were chiefly on shore, preparing 
to celebrate the Feast of the Ascensiou by 
High Mass. The priest's robes were donned, 
the incense already fumed in the censers. All 
at once a gun was fired from the castle, a 
crowd of furious Turkish Janissaries rushed 
on the coral fishers and slew all they met; 
some cavalry, at the same moment, swept along 
the shore, sabring as they went. The boats 
were fired on by the forts, and sunk. Hardly 
one poor fisherman escaped. The British flag 
was torn down and trampled under foot, 
and our vice-consul's house pillaged and gutted. 
The Dey had, it was said, not ordered this 
massacre ; it was only a paroxysm of bar

barous fanaticism. But EuL'land at once spoke 
out: " I t shall be punished," Tliere was a 
roar of rage from Jdliit o'Groat's to the 
Laud's End. The fleet was instantly ordered 
out. The telegraph's arms swung to and fro 
to collect seamen and oflUcers. Up spread the 
canvas again; out ouce more blossomed the 
red pendants. The rigging spread quick as 
spiders' webs. No need of pressing for this 
righteous crusade—men came from the guard-
ships, and sailors from every man-of-war. The 
great floating castles rode again n)}on the sea, 
and the helmsmen looked towards Africa. 

On the 2l3t of Jidy, 1816 (Sunday, an au
spicious day with sailors), the fleets hit Ports
mouth ; at Plvinouth, Lord Exmouth aiided to 
his pack the Impregnable, a three-deckcr, the 
Minden, Superb, aud Albion, seventy-fours. 
The fleet, now counting twenty-five sail, steered 
straight for Gibraltar before a light breeze. 

The momeut Plymouth was down below the 
horizon, Lord Exmouth gave orders that the 
seamen should be exercised at the gmis, twice 
a day at the mere motions, and once a week 
with fire. On Friday, the 9th, the coasts 
of Spain and Morocco opened like out
spread arms, aud at gun-fire, as the camion 
were rattling quick and sharp, our fleet came 
opposite a spot for ever sacred to meu of our 
race—Trafalgar. 

At Gibraltar, the old grey rock that lies like 
a couchant lion guarding the straits, the Eng
hsh were recruited by five Dutch frigates and 
a corvette, commanded by a thin amiable old 
officer. Admiral Van CappeUan: also by five of 
our own gunboats. Lord Exmouth was intent 
on business, and did not lose a moment. He 
had the decks swept of their cabins, leaving 
all clear for the guns fore and aft. The timbers 
of the cabins and aU superfluous partitions were 
sent on shore, fresh cabins were stretched of 
canvas, andaU baggage was seut down into the 
cockpits. The marines were also exercised in the 
boats, and a landing practised. On Monday, the 
I2th, the birthday of the Prmce Regent, the 
Queeu Charlotte hoisted her royal standard and 
broke forth with a rcjoiciug salute of twenty-
one guns, and at the same time the other thirty-
four vessels discharged their cannon. When this 
was over, the rock took up the chorus. From 
every cell in it came jets of fire and pus's of 
white sulphurous smoke, above, below, north, 
south—from the Spanish Gate to the Point 
Europa, the cannon roared and echoed. The 
rock glowed likeaueuormouspastillehalf ignited. 
It was two hours before all the batteries had 
done speaking. 

Ou the 14th, a hght sou'-wcstcr rising, the 
fleet weighed aud set sail from the bay. On 
the 15th, they were jomed by the corvette 
Prometheus (Captam Dashwood), from Algiers. 
On board were the wife and daughter of the 
consul of Algiers, who had escaped disguised in 
midshipman's clothes. The consul had been 
seized and chained in his owu house, and 
eighteen men (the boat's crew) of the_ Pro
metheus had been sent into the interior aa 
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slaves. The Dey had derided the English ex
pedition to a Danish merchant captain who 
had had an audience. (" As for their shells," 
he said, pouiting to the ceiling, where fruit was 
hung for the winter, " I shall hang them up in 
my rooms like those melons.") The Dane 
replied, tiuietly, " You don't know the English 
shcUs. 1 was at Copenhagen when the English 
came there, and / know what their shells are." 

A tedious aud irritating foul wind continuing 
some days. Lord Exmouth employed the time m 
arranging a plan of attack, and settling every 
one's place round his own vessel—the Queen 
Charlotte—the bombs to keep out of gun-shot. 
The vice-admirals and captains attended a 
council of war on board the flag-ship. Ex
periments were also made to test the accuracy 
of a new mode of aiming cannon. An empty 
bottle was hung inside a frame four feet square, 
and fixed on a long rod to the end of the fore-
yard. It was then fired at from the quarter-deck 
with an eighteen pounder; the ooject being 
to break the bottle without injuring the frame. 
This being repeatedly doue. Ins lordship set up 
instead a roimd piece of wood about five inches 
in diameter. This round mark was frequently 
chipped, and often carried away. The town 
of Algiers was a larger bull's-eye; our sailors' 
hearts were now braced for the work. 

On the 26th, Cape Cazzlna came in sight, and 
early iu the morning of the 27th the town of 
Algiers rose into the mormng; air, its terraces 
of white marble and stone rising step by step ; 
below, the mosque domes, and the lance-like 
minarets, spreading in a huge triangle, the 
point upwards. Beyond the waUs of tlie pirate 
city, on the hill-side, the greeu plains were 
feathered with palm-trees, bushed with olive-
gardens and orange-groves, or spiked with 
aloe aud wild cactus. Beyond, m tlie horizon, 
faint and blue as fading clouds, and capped with 
snow white as a morning vapour, towered the 
peaks of the Lesser Atlas. 

Salame, the interpreter to the fleet, a hand
some yoimg Egyptian, not remarkable for 
courage, instantly put on an European dress, 
and was sent on shore with a flag of truce and 
letter, containing Lord Exmouth's demands, 
namely: 

The instant abolition of Christian slavery, 
and the surrender of all Christian slaves. 

The restoration of the ransom-money for 
slaves that had been paid by the Kiug of 
Sardinia and the King of the Tw'o SiciHcs. 

A peace with the King of the Netherlands. 
The Uberation of the British consul, and the 

two boats' crews of the Prometheus. 
Lord Exmouth's vexation at the adverse 

winds had been the greater because the Prome
theus had informed him that the Dey was march
ing dowu ten thousand men from the interior, 
and throwing up fresh works ou the mole and 
round both flanks of the town. The fleet being 
again becalmed, the admiral sent the Severn into 
the bay, the interpreter beiug pulled into shore 
in the Severn's boat. As SaJanic went down 
the Queen Charlotte's side, the officers called to 

him, jokingly: " Salame, if yoa brinf? back word 
that tne Dey accepts our demands without fight
ing, we shall kill you instead of him." 

At nine o'clock A.M., Salame, the first lien̂  
tenant, and six seamen (secretly provided with 
nmskets, for fear of treachery), pulled towards 
the mole. The captam of the fort met them m 
a boat; but they would not let him approach 
near. He appeared troubled and confused, and 
took the letters which were handed him on a 
long stick, promising an answer from the Dg 
within two hours. Tne interpreter, by no meaiu 
wishing to lose his head, refused to come inside 
the mole or to land, though the sim was fieij 
hot, and the glare from the water was almost on. 
bearable. 

The boat remained where she was for thrsc 
hours and a half. She lay within pistol-shot of 
ihe walls, watched by thousands of fierce tur-
baned men; savage negroes, ruddy Kabyles, 
gaunt Arabs, insolent Moors, arrogant and sleepy 
Turks, who, crowding the walls and leaning 
against the embrasures and the sunburnt walla, 
taunted them, and handled their matehlocla 
and yataghans in a menacing way. 

The seamen spent the time in reconnoitering 
the triangular city risiuf; ou the hiU-side. The 
pirates' nest bristled witli batteries. The forte 
on the north side joined the mole, where there 
was a semicircular battery with two tiers of 
forty-four guns. The lighthouse tower showed 
three 1 iers of forty-eight gtms. The Eastern Bat 
tery displayed three tiers of sixty guns, flanked 
by two others, with two tiers of sixty guns. On 
the soufh head of the mole there stood two 
enormously loug sixty-eight pounders. Near the 
mole were two small batteries, of twenr̂  
guns, and the Fish-Market Battery. Anotln 
fine of batteries joined the large forts agaiusi 
which the Dutch were to be anchored. The 
upper part of the four miles of walls sb l̂terhig 
a population of one hundred thousand souls, was 
also well furnished with guns, and defended by 
two castles. Altogether the Dey possessed one 
thousand five hundred cannon. 

In the mean time the city was on the boil; and 
in every market-plaoe and fountain-court men 
were avmmg or soldiers mustering for the Uow 
that was to be struck at the unbeliever's throat. 

Tbirty-six guuboats and frigates were bemg 
brought from inside the mole to that side of 
the city that was unprovided with batteries. 
They had their red silk battle-flags flying, and 
were drawn up in a hollow sciuare. 

A fine sea breeze just then springing up, the 
fleet advanced iuto the bay, and prepared 
its boats and flotilla for service; Lord Ex
mouth, seehig the interpreter's boat retunung 
with the signal flying "That no answer baa 
been received," hoisted his own signal to know 
if all the ships were ready? Tbe answer was 
unammous, and the fleet instantly bore off te 
their appointed stations: the Queen Charlotte hi 
the van, accordmg to preconcerted order. When 
the interpreter returned, more dead than aUve, 
having expected every moment liis boat to be 
scuttled by the batteries, he found Lord Ex-
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mouth, whom he had left a mild elderly man, 
quite changed; he was now " all figlitfiil, as a 
fierce hon which had been chained in a cage 
and then set at liberty." All he said was, 
" Never mind, we shall see now." 

Then he turned to the officers, and said sternly, 
" Be ready 1" The seamen were standing at each 
gun, with the matches or the strings of the 
locks in their hands, anxiously waiting for the 
word " Fire!" The dogs of war were straining 
at the shp; the volcano was ready to break 
forth. 

The great sea-birds, with outstretched pinions, 
glided past the Moorish balteries, where the 
Algerines stood astonished at the Ei^lish au
dacity and fearlessness. The Queen Charlotte 
gallantly let go her anchors at a quarter to 
three o'clock, within eighty yards of the Mole-
Head Batteries, but finding there were only 
two feet of water under the keel, the cable 
was let go for twenty yards more. The sailors 
gave three cheers when Lord Exmouth took up 
his position, and in such a masterly style thatuo 
more than four or five guns from the mole 
could bear on their ship, though it was exposed 
to musketry and to all the other batteries. The 
other vessels moved also to their stations with 
admirable precision and coolness. 

The great three-deckers being higher than 
the Moorish batteries, the Arabs aud Turks 
leaped up on the parapets to sec our fleet 
advance. Inside the mole there seemed 
great confusion. They had, trusted to mtimida-
tion, and had not expected so rapid, close, and 
daring an attack. They had not even loaded 
their guns until ahuost all the fleet bad passed 
the batteries. There was a profoimd silence, 
and Lord Exmouth b^an to expect a fuU com-
pHance to all his demands was forthcoming, 
when, at a few minutes before three, a gun 
flashed and a spirt of fire came from the Eastern 
Battery at tbe Impregnable, which, with the 
Superb and Albion, were slow sailers, and lagged 
behind. The wammg shot was to prevent them 
from coming in and joining the squadron. Lord 
Exmouth, Uie instant be saw the smoke of the 
gnn, and before he heard the report, cried out 
with great alacrity, 

" That will do. Fire, my fine fellows!" 
Before the words were well spoken, a tremen

dous broadside was fired by the Queen Charlotte; 
it was followed by two other ships withm six 
minutes. The other vessels gave tongue at the 
same moment. The Algermes afterwards said it 
was like " hell opening on tliem." Down iuto 
the dark narrow steep streets, hi among the 
blind walls, in the pillared fotmtahi-courts, at 
mosque doors, andin palace orange-gardens, the 
shells rolled and hissed, splitting and spllntermg, 
and scattering death as then- jagged iron flew 
about in showers. That first bursting fire klUed 
or wotmded more than five hundred Moors. Be
fore the discharge, crowds of soldiers were ga
thered in mauy conspicuous places; when the 
smoke passed, the survivors were seen crawling 
away under the walls Uke dogs, ou tlieir feet and 
liands. The smoke of the guns hid the sun and 

darkened the sky. The batteries of Algiers—the 
Mole, the Fish-Market, and the Lighthouse, 
replied quickly and angrily, 

Nothiug could surpass the jovial daring of our 
sailors,or the hearty wayin whichthey worked the 
heavy lowcr-dcck ^uns. In some cases, wheu the 
wadLilngfalled.thebravefellowscutoff the breasts 
of their blue jackets and rammed them dowu tlie 
cannon. Even the seamen's wives on board the 
Severn helped their husbands, bypassing shot and 
powder. No sailor showed fatigue, or 'mani
fested a doubt of the result. The longer the bom
bardment lasted, the more cheerful and hearty 
the men grew, keeping up the fire with Increasmg 
fury. Lord Exmouth several times wished to 
cease firing for a short time, in order to make 
observations, but it was with great difficulty he 
could make the seamen stop cveu for a moment. 
Every time au Algeriuc frigate broke iuto flame, 
or a battery " caved in," our men gave a tre
mendous cheer. 

On the main and foretops of the Queen Char
lotte, Salame says there were two twelve-
pounders, which "worked into" the Algerlue 
batteries a deadly hailstorm of two hundred aud 
eighty musket-balls at each discharge. These 
showers of lead swept off all the Ai-abs from the 
parapets, and from the Dey's upper rows of guns. 

The Leander, to use a phrase of the limg, 
"got it hot," being ripped, torn, and badly 
cut up by the twenty guns mounted on 
the fish-market gate, ou whose arches and battle
ments the vessel's guns produced little effect. 
The Impregnable was also dreadfully pimished 
by the Eastern Battery: losing seventy-three 
seamen, and havlug one hundred and thirty-seven 
torn, lacerated, aud otherwise woimded. 

Of this stage of the battle Lord Exmouth 
himself writes with more vigour aud feeUng 
than is usual iu despatches. "Thus commenced," 
he says, " a fii'c as auuuated and well supported, 
I beheve, as was ever mtnessed, from a quarter 
before three until iihie, without iutcrmlsslon, 
and which did uot cease altogether until half-
past eleven. Never did the British flag re
ceive, on any occasion, more zealous and 
honourable support. To look further on the 
hue than immediately round me was perfectly 
impossible, but, so weh grounded was my con
fidence iu the gallant officers I had the honour 
to command, that my mind was kept perfectly 
free to attend to other objects, and I knew them 
to be hi their statious only by the destructive 
effect of their flre upon the walls aud britterics to 
wliich they were opposed. I had about this 
time the satisfactlou of secuig Vicc-Admiral 
Van Cappellan's flag in the station 1 had assigned 
to him, and soon after, at mtervals, the re
mainder of his frigates, keeping up a wcll-snp-
ported fire on the flankhig batteries he had 
offered to cover us from, as it had not been in 
my power, from want of room, to bring him iu 
the front of the wall. After sunset I received 
a message from Kcar-Admiral Mihie, conveying 
to me the severe loss the Impregnable was sus
taining, having then one hundred and fifty 
killed and woimded, and requesting I wotdd, if 
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])0ssihle, send him a frigate to divert some of 
the fire he was uuder. The Glasgow, near mc, 
immediately weighed, but the whid had been 
driven away by the cannonade, and she was 
obliged to anchor again, havmg obtained rather 
a better position than before. 

"There were awful moments during the con
flict occasioned by firing the Algerliic ships so 
near us, and 1 had long resisted the eager en
treaties of several around me to make the attempt 
upon the outer frigate, distant about oue hundred 
yards, which at length I gave in to, and Major 
Gossett, by my side, who had been eager to 
land his corps of marines, pressed me most 
anxiously for permission to accompany Lieu
tenant Richards In the ship's barge. The frigate 
was instantly boarded, and iu ten mmutes in a 
perfect blaze. A gallant young midshipman, in 
rocket boat number eight, although forbidden, 
was led by his ardent spirit to follow in support 
of the barge, iu which he was desperately 
wounded, his brother-officer killed, and uine of 
his crew. The barge, by rowing more rapidly, 
had suffered less, and lost but two. The enemy's 
batteries around my division were about ten 
o'clock silenced, and in a state of perfect ruin 
and dilapidation, and the fire of the ships was 
reserved as much as possible to save powder, 
aud iu reply to a few gnus now and then bearing 
upon us, although a fort on the upper angle of 
the city, ou which our guns could uot be 
brought to bear, continued to annoy the ships 
by shot and shell during the whole time. 

"The flotilla of mortar, gun, and rocket-boats, 
under the (Urectiou of their respective artillery 
officers, shared to the full extent of their power 
iu the honour of the day, aud performed good 
service; It was by their fire all the ships iu the 
port (with tbe excepLlon of the outer frigate) 
were in flames, which extended rapidly over the 
whole arsenal, store-houses, and guuboats, ex
hibiting a spectacle of awful grandeur, aud in
terest. 

"The sloops of war which had been appro
priated to aid and assist the ships of the line, 
and prepare for their retreat, performed not 
only their duty well, but embraced every oppor
tuuity of filing through the intervals, aud were 
constantly in motion. The shells from the 
bombs were admirably well thrown by the 
Royal Marine Artillery, and though directly 
across or over us, not an accident, that I know 
of, occurred to any ship. The whole was con
ducted In perfect silence, aud such a thing as 
a cheer I never heard iu auy part of the hue I 
and, that the guus were well worked aud 
directed, will be seen for many years to come, 
aud remembered by these narbariaus for 
ever." 

Salame, the interpreter, gives oue or two 
affecting episodes of the battle. Having re
covered the little courage he had wheu he 
found that the cockpit was two feet below water
mark, he weut there to limch with the surgeon, 
tho chaplam, and the purser; but found, 
to his dismay, that the carpenter had already 
had to stop several holes where Algerine shot 

had passed between wind and water. Com
forting himself, however, with Asiatic aphorisms 
on the uncertamty of life, Salame passed the 
time in helping the wounded, after the surgeon 
had seen to them. Some were blind, others 
maimed; shattered legs and armŝ  were eveiy 
moment bemg amputated. Salame, faiuthig as 
the first arm-bone was sawn through, was sent 
to the magazine to hand up powder-boxes. 

Seeing, he says, Lieutenant Johnstone laugh
ing as he was having a wound in his 
cheek dressed, he entreated the wounded lieu
tenant not to return to the deck. Johnstone 
wouhl, however, go, and was brought back in 
two hours' time with his breast torn, and his 
left arm hanging by a thread. The brave 
l̂ llow survived thirty-six days, and was buried 
with great honours in the sea, near Plymouth, 
eleven guus being fired, and the royal standard 
waved over his coffin. 

The Impregnable, unable to find her proper 
place, owhig to the smoke, got terribly mauled 
by the relentless Eastern Battery. She was 
hulled by uo less than two himdred and sixty-
three shots, twenty of which passed between 
wind and water. The explosion of a vessel 
with one hundred aud forty-three barrels of 
gunpowder, under the walls of the battery, 
somewhat reheved her, and enabled her to even
tually haul out with the fleet. She worked 
very hard, and did splendid damage to the 
pirates, discharging six thousand seven hun
dred and thirty round-shot. Admiral Milne 
gave orders to double-load every gun. 

The Congrcve rockets were of great service. 
The Algerines took them for signals, untd they 
began to leap about and burst among the troops. 
W ĥen their iron bolts struck in the wooden 
houses, the iire soaked in like oil, and grew 
fiercer for the water poured upon it. 

A]l through the seven hours' firing, the old 
sea-lion, Exmouth, though a stout man of sixty-
five, and worn with service iu every chmate, ran 
about with a white handkerchief tied round his 
waist, a round hat on his head, and a telescope 
in his hand, shoutiug orders as active and 
eager as the youngest middy m the fleet. He 
received only two slight wounds, one in the 
cheek, and the other in the leg; but his coat 
was slit aud torn by musket-balls, as if it had 
been slashed by a madman's scissors. Many 
of the Queen Charlotte's guus grew at last so 
hot that they could not be safely used; 
others recoiled until the wheels made deep 
troughs iu the deck, aud there stuck; others 
broke from their carriages. Mr. Stone, the 
gunner, an old man of seventy, who had been 
in thlrly actions, said he never before used 
so much powder, the Queen Charlotte havmg 
expended thirty thousand four hundred and 
twenty - fom- pouuds of powder, and four 
thousand fom- Iinndrcd and sixty-two rounds 
of big shot. Exmouth's ship was placed at such 
a fme angle, aud with such consummate skiU, 
that she only lost nine meu—less than almost 
any other vessel in the squadron—though close 
to the gun-batteries on the mole, and near to 
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thousands of Moorish musketeers. Once only, 
as the despatch has shown, the admiral's vessel 
was in great danger, when a blazing Algerine 
frigate came drifting down on her. The Dutch 
admiral, seeing Lord Exmouth's dauErer, was 
anxious to send every ship's boat to his rescue, 
but the brave Comishman would not hear of 
it, said he only wished his orders to be strictly 
foUowed, and instantly gave the signal for 
the fleet to retire out ol danger before his 
own vessel was safe from the burning drift. 
Providence was gracious, for just as Lord 
Exmouth was regretfully giving orders to cut 
the Queen Charlotte's cable and veer round, 
a breeze sprang up and drove the burning ship 
towards the town. 

The Dey, an ignorant and cruel tyrant, but a 
brave soldier, who before his elevation had been 
an Aga of Janissaries, was in the Lighthouse 
Battery during the engagement. His red, 
white, and yeUow flag was hoisted there. 
When he gave audience to the English, the 
folds of ins turban and dress were full nf 
powder-dust, and his face aud beard were still 
begrimed with smoke. 

About eleven o'clock, the Algerine store
houses, arsenals, and fleet being all on fire, 
the burning frigates drifting iu the bay, some 
ten thousand nouses destroyed in the city, 
about six thousand Moors slain, and the 
lower batteries smashed and pounded into 
shapeless ruins, Lord Exmoutn passed the 
signal to the fleet to move ont of the line of 
fire, cut cables, and make sail. The usual 
favourable land breeze rose softly, all hands 
were soon busy at the warping and towmg 
off. By the help of "the light air," the 
whole fleet soon came to anchor out of reach 
of shells. About two in the morning, after 
twelve hours' incessant labour, Lord Exmouth 
was stifl in high spirits, and said to Salami, 
the interpreter: " Well, my fine fellow. Salami, 
what think you now ?" 

At one o'clock, the old Dutch admiral came 
on board to offer him congratulations. 

" I am quite happy to die, my lord," he said, 
*' now we have got fiiU satisfaction from these 
pirates." 

The gallant position the Queen Charlotte 
took bad protected and saved more than five 
hundred Dutchmen. Lord Exmouth, having 
in the morning ordered a supper to be ready 
for this hour, sat down with nis officers, and 
drank to the health of every brave man iu 
the fleet. The officers drank with enthusiasm 
their champion's health, and all went to their 
berths, and fell asleep. 

In the British squadron there had been one 
hundred and sixty men and boys killed, six 
hundred and ninety-two wounded. On board of 
the Dutch,thirteen killed,and fifty-two wounded. 
The British had consumed two hundred and 
sixteen thousand six hundred and fifty-eight 
pounds of powder, forty-one thousand Iwo hun
dred and eight rounds of shot, and nine hun
dred and sixty thirteen andtwenty-six inch shells; 
the Dutch, forty six thousand one hundred and 

nineteen pounds of powder, and ten thousand 
one hundred and forty-eight rounds of shot. 
To sum up, nearly one hundred and eighteen 
tons of powder had been burnt, and five hun
dred tons of shot hurled on the guilty city. 
Since Cromwell's time, so just and hard a blow 
had never been dealt at cruelty and oppression; 
from that day no Christian slave has ever en
tered Algiers. 

The destruction in the mole of Algiers con
sisted of four large frigates, of forty-four guns ; 
five large corvettes, of from tweuty-four to 
thirty guns; thirty gun and mortar boats 
(all but seven); several merchant brigs and 
schooners; a great number of small vessels of 
various descriptions; all the pontoon lighters, 
&c.; storehouses and arsenal, with all t he 
timber and various marine articles, destroyed 
in part; a great many gun-carriat^es, mortar-
beds, casks and ships' stores of all descriptions. 

The loss of the Algerian robbers will never 
be known correctly. It would have been much 
greater if, during the bombardment, the Dey 
liad not opened the gates, aud let the more 
peaceful citizens escape into the country. 
Hundreds had left, ten days before, ou the 
news of the approach of the fleet. Mauy of 
the Arabs were killed at the gates while leaving. 
The wounded, being all laid in stables till the 
next day, perished in great numbers for want of 
surgeons. The Dey prohibited the usual howl
ing Mohammedan funerals, as long as the Eng
hsh remained; but there were known to be 
three large houses piled whh dead, aud graves 
were digging every night for a week. All the 
Moors £illcd in the battle, which had happened 
during Ramadan, were buried in a special 
cemetery as martyrs to the faith (save the 
mark!). 

The morning after the battle, the admiral 
sent Salame and Lieutenant Burgess to the Dey, 
under a flag of truce, and bearing the following 
stern and uncompromising letter : 

"Sir. For your atrocities at Bona on defence
less Christians, your unbecoming disregard to 
the demands I made yesterday in the name of 
the Prince Regent of England, the fleet under 
my command has given yon a signal chastise
ment, by the total destruction of your uavy, 
storehouses and arsenal, with half your 
batteries. 

" As England does not war for the destruction 
of cities, I am unwilling to visit your personal 
cruelties upon the moffeusive inhabitants of the 
country, and I therefore offer you the same 
terms of peace which I conveyed to you yester
day in my sovereign's name. Without the ac-
ceptauce of these terms, you cau have no peace 
with England. If yon receive this offer as you 
ou^ht, you will fire three guns; and I shall con
sider your not giving the signal as a refusal, and 
shall renew my operatious at my own conveni
ence. I offer you the above terms, provided 
neither the British consul nor the officers and 
men so wickedly sehtcd by you from the boats 
of a British ship of war have met with any 
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cruel treatment, or any of the Christian slaves 
in your power; and I repeat my demand that 
the consul aud officers ana men may be sent off 
to me, conformable to ancient treaties.—I am, 
&c, 

" EXMOtrTH. 

"To his Hi^lmess the Dev of Algiers. 
" Queen Charlotte, Algiers Bay, Aug. 28, 1816." 

At the same time, the bombs were ordered 
into position to renew the bombardment, if 
necessary. 

Salame's boat was fired at several times by a 
fort to the south, but was not hit; at about eleven 
o'clock, Osmar Captaii came to them from the 
city, aud pleaded that the Enghsh firing hatl 
begun before the Dey could send his answer. 
He also said that the shots just fii-ed were fired 
contrary to the Dey's orders, aud called the 
English a Ihigious people. 

On reaching the mole, the very site of the 
batteries was uot distinguishable. The guns 
were, all but four or five, dismounted or buried 
in i"ubbis!i. The bay was full of smoking hulks, 
the water all round the mole black and strewn 
with dead bodies, drifting timber, aud floating 
charcoal. On his way from the mole to the city, 
Salami observed that the aqueduct was de
stroyed, aud that the dark narrow streets were 
heaped with rubbish. On the consul's house 
alone, thirty shot had fallen; one of its small 
rooms had been traversed by nine cannon-balls. 
Nearly every house in the town had been struck, 
and many were razed to the ground. In the 
court-yard of the Dey's palace, two heaps of 
shots and carcases had been cohected. 

At half-past one, three guns were fired from 
shore. They showed that'the Dey was at last 
not unwllhng to hstcu to terms. The story of 
the captain of the fort was that, wheu the soldiers 
saw the fiect inside the mole, aud the three-
deckers under the batteries, they began fo 
niutiuy, crying that the English were going to 
lake the country without fighthig, and almost 
forcing the Dey to fight. 

" I predicted all this rigour," said the captain 
of the port (an Albanian), sighing, and in a low 
voice, to the lutei-prelcr, " because I know the 
English nation never forgive the least points. 
I told them so; but what could I do among 
thousands!" 

At three o'clock, Salame, Captain Brisbane 
the released consul, and Mr. Gossett, weut on 
shore to cany Lord Exmouth's demands to the 
DCT. They found that potentate, extremely 
rude and cross, In a narrow gallery on the third 
floor, looking out on the sea. He was sitting, 
contcnijdating his red slippers, on a high Turkish 
sofa with his^iare legs crossed, aud with a long 
che try-stemmed pipe in his hand. He was 
coarse and common in his manner, and did not 
ask any one to sit down. He consented to 
return iho three hundred and eighty-two thou
sand five huudred dollars for Sicily and Sardinia 
at ouce. The slaves theu in the'town were to 
be sent ou board next day, aud the slaves from 
Orau, Bona, nud Constantlna, as soon as they, 

should arrive. They had been sent oui of tpwn 
during the battle for fear of then- revolt 

Tfie Dey asked, with subdued rage, if those 
skves who owed money to the Jews in Algiers 
were let go, who was to pay their debts? The 
people would require tne money from him. 
Captam Brisbane refused to enter into tJbe ques
tion. 

The Dey upon this looked at the captam of 
the port, and said with auger, " You see aow 
how the business goes." At first, like a stoh-
bom child, he was unwilling to give tiie con
sul the three thousand dollars compenaatbo. 
Impertinent and low people, unknown to huD, 
he said, had robbed and insidted the consul with
out his orders. On stem pressure, however, 
the Dey yielded after some minutes ofsiloice, 
and of playhig whh his beard as if at once aato-
nished, agitated, and enraged. Salami s&n 
naively, that as he extorted the full apology, tbe 
Dey "really showed his natural wickedneas, 
looking at me with such angry eyes that, if it 
had been in his power, I am sure he would have 
cut me iu pieces." 

At that jiincf ure, the captain of the port, who 
had opposed all violence, came behind the Dey's 
sofa and whispered : 

" My lord, it cannot be helped, you miut 
submit. That yellow-haired man (the consul) 
must now triumph." 

Tiie Dey sullenly repeated the apology in 
Arabic, and Mr. M'Dougall accepted it. It 
was then agreed that the Algerines were to an
nounce the peace by firmg twenty-one guns isx 
Euglaud, and twenty-one for the Netherlands. 

On the 30th, the boats and traasports rft-
ceived on board one thousand and eighty-three 
hberated slaves (foiu" hundred and seventy-one 
Neapolitans, two hundred and thirty-one Sici
lians, oue hundred and seventy-three Romaw, 
six Tuscans, oue hundi'ed and sixty - one 
Spaniards, one Portuguese, seven Greeks, and 
twenty-eight Dutch), makmg a grand total, 
reckoning both expeditions, of three thousand 
and three helpless and suffering men restored 
to hberty by the great victory of our arms. 
These ragged and half-starved sailors, lean, 
haggard, and furrowed with the deep wounds 
of perpetual fetters, were nearly mad with joy, 
and leaped in crowds into the boats, unwilling 
to pause even to be coimted. When they ap
proached our ships they aU took off their hats 
and cajis and shouted as one man, "Vivathe 
King of Ensriaiid, viva the Eternal Father, viva 
the Admiral of England who has liberated tiB 
from this second hell I" And theu beating their 
breasls, they poured out execrations on the 
Algerines. 

Some of these men had been thirty-five yearfi 
in slavery. Their chains—which were never 
taken ofl'—were one hundred pouuds weight 
for strong men, sixty pounds for old men, and 
thirty pounds for lads. Their legs and waiatfl 
were eaten into deep hard black furrows by 
then- fetters. They had been employed, in gangs 
of ten, in quarrying stone from the mountains, m 
elling trees, dragging building materials, and in 
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movmg guns. Their daily allowance of food had 
been ten ounces of black oean bread, one hand
ful of peas, and a thimbleful of oil. On Fri
days, tnje IHirkish s^ba th , they were compelled 
to &st. As soon as the transports came to 
anchor, the freed slaves crowded the shrouds and 
the yards, rejoicing in the old famihar element 
and their old avocation, and shouted and cheered 
our sailors enthusiastically. 

The Moorish troops, in a ferment of fanatical 
rage, and eager for fresh massacres—as the com
mon Turk always is—rushed to the mole when 
the Enghsh boats began to shove oft' ^vith the 
slaves, and fired several times at our sailors; 
whereupon Lord Exmouth told the Dey, plahdy, 
that he would bombard the town i^ain If such in
tolerable conduct were repeated. There was then 
much diplomacy about a Neapolitan boy and a 
Spanish vice-consul aud a merchant, who were, 
however, eventually released. 

The three hnndred and eighty-two thou
sand five hundred dollars, and the eight 
thousand dollars for the consul, were paid 
punctually by the tyrant. The money was 
weighed and put in four hundred sacks, 
which were carried to the shore by Jews 
and Moors pressed from the streets. The 
shrewd interpreter, Salame, afraid of being set 
upon by the Kabyle soldiers, refused to take 
charge of the money to the mole, and the Dey 
refused to admit four hundred infidel sailors 
into the palace. A great part of this treasure 
was green with r u s t ; the Dey's treasury being 
a cistern in an old castle, where millions of 
stolen dollars and much gold coin obtained by 
piracy, had been hoarded from the time of Bar-
barossa. 

Salami calculated the Algerine loss at more 
than a miilion, reckoning the loss of the fleet 
and the slaves, the payment of troops, the ran
som, and the reparation of oue hundred thou
sand houses, besides the long lines of bat
teries. 

The Moorish minister of marine was perhaps 
a greater sufferer than the Dey by this affair, 
for he was beheaded the morning after the 
battle, either for inciting the soldiers to revoU, 
or for not firing soon enough on the Queen 
Chiu-lotte. 

Lord Exmouth had obtamed his peerage, and 
two thousand pounds a year, for his services 
with the fleet on the east coast of Spam. In 
early life this brave Cornishman had covered 
himself with glonsby his capture of the Cleo-
patre—a crack French sliip—with a crew of 
raw miners, and by saving the men of the 
Dutton. Always devoted and darmg, he was 
the terror of the French embers . On his re
turn from Algiers he was created a viscount, 
and on the death of Adnural Duckworth (the 
hero of the Dai-danelles m 1817) he was an-

f ointed to the chief command in Plymouth. 
a 1826 he retired from active service. I n 

1832 he was made Vice-Admiral of England, 
and died m January, 1833. 

One Ust word, about that consummate 
scoundrel the Dey. When Aga of the Ja

nissaries, he had roasted the children of the Bey 
of Oran, aud had made their father, whom he 
afterwards scalped and flayed, eat portions of 
their flesh. H e had succeeded to a wretch, who, 
getting iuto the habit of murdermg his wives and 
saltmg them dowu hi jars, was suffocated in his 
bath oy a black slave. On ascending the 
throne, the Dey beheaded merchants, and plun
dered everybody, till that tremendous blow of 
Exmouth's fist hammered him Into better con
duct. Soou after our fleet left Algiers, the Jimis-
sancs pounced upon the Dey and flung him out 
of the window of the gallery—a proceeding 
much to be commended. The two followmg 
Deys hved only one year cich. Turkey a|i-
proved highly of their rapid disappearance, as 
each uew Dey, as satrap of the Graud Vizier, 
pays her oue huudred thousand pounds ou his 
election. 

An engraving, representing the interviews 
between the Dey, Rear-Admiral Sir Charles 
Penrose, aud Captain Brisbane, is curious, as 
illustrating some variations In costume. Cap
tain Brisbane wears a frilled shirt, loose white 
trousers, straps aud shoes, and the old rear-
admiral is remarkable for kucc-brecehes aud 
Hessian boots, while his white hair is combed 
back into a tight ribboned queue. 

LOOKING DOWN THE ROAD. 

IN the early spring-time 
My long watch began ; 

Tiirough the daisied meadows 
Jlerry children ran ; 

Happy lovers wandered 
Through the forest deep, 

Seeking mossy corners 
"Where the violets sleep. 

I in one small chamber 
Patiently abode— 

At my garret window 
Looking down the road. 

Watching, watching, watching, 
For what came not back! 

Bnmmer marked in flowers 
All her sunny track, 

Uid the dim blue distance 
With her robe of greeu, 

Bathed the nearer muadows 
In a golden sheen. 

FuU the fierce sure arrows 
Glanced, and gleamed, and glowed 

On my garret window 
Looking down the road. 

Watching, watching, watching, 
Oh the pain of Lope! 

Autumn's shadows lengthened 
On the breezy slope; 

Groups of tired reapers 
Led the loaded wains 

From the golden meadows, 
Through the dusky lanes; 

Home-returning footsteps 
O'er the pathway strode— 

Not tlie one I looked for, 
Coming down the road. 
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Winter stripped the branches 
Of the roadside tree; 

But the frosty hours 
Brought no change for me— 

Save that I could better, 
Through the branches brown, 

See the tired travellers 
Coming from the town. 

Pitiless December 
Rained, and hailed, and snowed, 

On my garret window 
Looking down the road. 

At the last I saw it 
(Not the form I sought), 

Something brighter, purer, 
Blessed my sleeping thought. 

'Twas a white-robed angel,— 
At his steadfast eyes 

Paled the wild-fire brightness 
Of old memories. 

Nearer drew the vision. 
While with bated breath 

Some one seemed to whisper. 
The Deliverer, " Death." 

Then my dreaming spirit, 
Eased of half its load, 

Saw the white wings lessen 
Down the dusty road. 

God has soothed my sorrow, 
He has purged my sin ; 

Earthly hopes have perished— 
Heavenly rest I win. 

Dull and dead endurance 
Is no portion here ; 

I am strong to labour, 
And my rest is near. 

Lifting my dull glances 
From tlie fields below, 

So the light of Heaven 
Settles on my brow. 

0 my God, I thank thee. 
Who that angel showed, 

From my garret window 
Looking down the road. 

SLEEPEE.S AWAKENED. 

ABOTTT ten months ago I came straight from 
Seville, iu the south of Spain, through Madrid 
and Bayonne to Paris, aud thence, without 
drawing rein—If such things as reins can be 
drawn in a raQway train—to CALAIS, where I 
•was to wait for a person with a letter from Eng
land. I had the gout at the time, and a 
raging toothache; it bad rained all the way 
from Bordeaux, and I was excessively mise
rable. Perhaps, of all the many miseries of 
travelhng (and I am beginning to think they 
far outnumber its fchcities), there is none so 
acute as coming suddenly upon gloomy savage 
"Winter, with the knowledge that you have just 
left summer behind you. Nothing coidd have 
been more cxq^uisitc than the weather I had 
been enjoying m Andalusia, down to a certain 
Monday in March last. I used to sleep with 
the windows open—which was very imprudent, 
they told me—and I never ate fewer than half 
a dozen oranges before breakfast—which was 

more unprudent still, thev said. I used to 
sit till midnight in a cafe of the Calle de 
los Sierpes, eating ices, and fancying myself 
at the Dominica in the Antilles, and I 
went to a gipsv fandanjio in a white waist
coat and pantaloons. Bnt what are you to 
do in the clime of perpetual summer? Are 
you to shiver, and wear a "Welsh wig and tallow 
your nose when the thermometer keens rismg 
till it promises to rival the Luxor obehsk m 
altitude? I left SeviUe absolutely sunburnt; 
and for the sun to bum my countenance is 
something hke gilding refined gold. Imagme 
my feeUngs, then, when I found the Landes near 
Bordeaux rendered mistier than ever, by a 
drizzling sleet, and the wretched shepherds, 
looking more woebegone than ever, shivering 
on their stilts. (By-the-by, I want to know why 
the sheep in marshy districts should not hke-
wise wear stilts ? It would preserve them from 
the foot-rot, which painful maladv, I am given 
to understand, decimates the flocks in wet 
weather. An objection to the use of artificial 
legs might be raised, on the score of sheep 
being animals which are sent out tliat they may 
pasture; and it might be difficult to cause the 
grass to rise, mechanicallv, to a level with the 
browsers' lips.) The discussion of an un-
tenable hvpothcsis is no bad pastune when 
you are aloue, and dull, and wretched, and the 
theory of sheep on stilts enabled me to with
stand, till I reached Calais, avery strong tempta
tion to fliiiff myself from the carriage window. 
I forget what kind of weather they were havmg 
m Paris. In fact, I had ceased to know any
thing about Paris. 

I reached Calais at about one o'clock in the 
afternoon, and at the end of the week. I 
found that between Monday in Seville and 
Saturday in the department of the Pas de 
Calais, there was the difference of a wide, wide 
world. It had ceased raining for a time; 
it had held up, apparently, for the kind pur
pose of giving the frost a chance ; and no patent 
refrigerator could have done its work quicker 
than the process of congelation which had 
covered the streets of Calais, above the 
puddles and tbe mud, with a thin coatmg of 
ice. Everybody at Calais seemed to be slu-
vermg; and the man at the station who puts the 
foot-warmers into the carriages—they always 
remind me, either of leaden coffins, or of sausage-
rolls with the sausages turned to hot water 
—the man who distributes those articles, and 
who pokes them against your ankles just as 
your are dropping off to sleep, and drags them 
ont viciously as though they were wild animals 
crouching in a comer of the cage—this man 
was sittmg on a pile of these leaaek cofilns (I 
hope the water had become tepid), and 
was blowmg his fingers to keep himself 
warm. I had done my best to scala the coats 
of my stomach with couee, at Amiens; but the 
chicory of which it was composed, though it 
smoked a great deal, would not scald. This 
may account for my also shivering, and so 
being in keeping with the people of Calais, 
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who shivered con amore. As the town itself 
is bnt a sickly kind of place, I thought it 
by no means unlikely that before the whiter's 
day was over, tlie entire concern would 
shiver itself off ita balance and into the port: 
which would be no great loss to the Prcnch 
empire, or to humanity in general, I take it. 
Erom these remarks, you will be enabled to form 
the opinion that I do not approve of Calais. I do 
not. It represents nothmg to me bnt discon
tent, disappointment, and the dismals. As for 
-the heroic ourghers of Calais, who appeared be
fore Edward the Thml iu their shirts and with 
ropes roimd their necks, and as for the kind-
hearted English queen who pleaded for their lives, 
and had her prayer granted by her gruesome 
spouse, those inexorably matter-of-fact gentle
men, the Prench historians, have discovered that 
the whole story is a myth, of no more trust
worthiness thau the legends of John of Paris 
and Genevieve of Brabant. The burghers of 
Calais, according to those destroyers of the 
romantic, were traitorous shopkeepers in the 
pay of King Edward, and the shirts and halters 
were all a bhud, and Eustache de St. Pierre 
cunningly *' sold" Calais to the English, and 
made rather a good thing by the transaction. 
Whatever there may be mythical in its history, 
Calais itself, however, remains. It is not an agree
able place. I prefer Dunkirk. 1 would rather be 
at Boulogne. I would sooner, even, inhabit St. 
Omer, altliough there is nothing to be fonndin the 
last-named place but manufacturers of tobacco-
pipes, and Legitimist families, who call M. de 
Chambord Henry the Fifth. Calais is gloomily 
suggestive of debt, duns, broken-down dandies, 
decayed billiard-markers, copper captams with 
vixenish wives and dowdy daughters, bad brandy, 
and bloody Queen Mary. At school we used to 
read that the ever-burmng queen was wont to re
mark that when she died the word Calais would 
be found graven on her heart. It was a fit aspira
tion for the tar*barrel of a woman, and it is some 
consolation to know that the only human being 
who ever hked Calais, and regretted its loss, was 
'the moody spouse of Philip of Spain. 

The person who was to meet me, arrived, after 
a seasonably stormy passage, aud went back again 
to Dover next day. And there was another letter 
to be brought to me; and the person, after travel-
lingtoLondon, had to return once more to Dover, 
and rejoin me at Calais. Idon't think I ever spent 
a drearier time than I did from that Saturday to 
that Monday. I have been snowed up, frozen 
up, bnmtout, and mundated. I have been be
sieged by the yeUow fever and the cholera. I 
have been beleaguered by a hostile army in the 
society of some thousands of citizens, and 
bombarded. I have been in the defunct Queen's 
Bench; I have been laid up with a sprained 
ankle in a garret, short of coals, on a foggy day, 
and with a man playing " The Last llose of 
Summer" on a cracked flute m the street below. 
I have had to undergo, at a scientific institu
tion, and with a serious aunt, a lecture about 
Spiders. I have been to au oratorio. I have 
sat out the Gamester. I have read Robertson's 

history of Charles the Pifth. But I had never 
"done" Calais before March last; and I humbly 
hope aud pray that I may never be forced to 
" do" it again under similar circumstauces. 

I suppose I had passed through Calais 
at least thirty times. Bnt the ooat, the 
buffet, aud tbe railway arrival, leave very Httic 
of Calais to be grumbled at by the traveller who 
takes the accelerated mail to Paris. How mauy 
thousands of tourists pass through Cologne 
every year, uilhout ever seeing the cathedral 
and the shrine of the three kings ? Boulogne, 
it is true, has become intimately known to the 
travelhug public; but then Boulogne is rcidly 
a charming watering-place, and, for the sake of 
auld lang sync, has been so beautified and 
caressed by the present Emperor of the Freucb, 
as to be almost unrccogmsable by those who 
knew it in the old diUgence days, when it was 
chiefly remarkable for dirt, dulncss, and the 
presence of needy Britons. Those outlaws 
do not affect Boulogne ranch, now-a-days. The 
new Bankruptcy Act has all but abrogated out
lawry, and, again, Boulogne has grown to be so 
fashionable, aud so easy of access, that Britons 
in debt run considerable risk of meeting their 
creditors in the Rue Napoleon or at the Eta-
blissemcnt. There may be sanguine spirits who 
regard Calais Ukewise as a " watering-place." 
There is certainly water enough m. the port to 
drown yourself, and that is alh 

I am glad to record that—with a tolerably 
accurate topographical memory—I do not re
collect the name of a single street iu Calais, 
and that I do uot kuow whether the dismal gap 
where the town-hall is situated, is called the 
Grande Place, or the Place d'Armes, or the 
Place de 1'Hotel de Ville. 1 think I saw a 
blackened statue, somewhere, m a niche, with 
its nose much blurred, and two fingers of the 
left hand gone; bnt 1 have not the shghtest 
idea wlietlier that effigy was erected to the 
memory of Eustache de St. Pierre, or the Prench 
Constable who took Calais from the English, or 
Beau Brummel, or the Commendatore in Don 
Giovanni. 

Beau Brummel! Ha! there ought to be 
something in that. I have seen the farce of 
the Birthplace of Podgers, aud know how 
much there is to venerate in associations hal
lowed by the memory of the iUustrious dead. 
Here I was at Calais, with nothing to do but 
wait and groan—the groaning bemg mingled 
with an occasional screech, when the aching 
tooth prew jealous of the gouty toe—and what 
could I do better than think abont Bean Brum
mel? How he lived the sad afternoon of his 
butterfly life. How he died:—no, it was at Caen 
that he faded away into extinction, au idiot in a 
pubhc hospital. There was a high-shouldered 
long-legged old gentleman, hi a wig and a short 
pea-green coat with a poodle collar, trotting 
before me as I hobbled painfully along, and 
whom I tried to liken to Brummel. He grew 
as shabby as that, I reflected. Wliat would 
Alvauley, what would his Royal Highness the ^ 
Prince Regent, have thought of that dashing" 
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friend in that shabby cloak and those shabby 
pantaloons ? I tried to get Captahi Jesse's 
Life of George Brummel, Esq., at the circu
lating library, but the book was in hand. 1 
attempted to bespeak it, but the library-
keeper told me that it was always in hanci. 
" lis ont la peine de lu'e ces Meraoires de Mon
sieur Brommele," the man said, speaking of his 
English customers. Do they study the life of 
the poor worn-out dandy as an example or as a 
warning, I wonder ? I forgot to mention that 
the hotel to which I drove on ray arrival was 
Dcsschi's. DESSEIN'S HOTEL ! There are as
sociations enough connected with that immor
tal inu and the iUustrious Dead to salisfy the 
most enthuslastie admirers of Fodgerlsm. 1 
believe George the Fourth put up at Dessehi's 
when he passed through Calais on his way to 
Hanover, aud departed without seeing Brimi-
mcl. To Dessem's, too, came Louis the 
Eighteenth when he first set foot in France 
after bis twenty years' exile. They covered the 
place on the pier which had been covered by his 
foot—a broad foot it was, somewhat inchning to 
the elephantine—with a brazen plate, commemo-
ratuig the happy day of the Bourbon's return. 
They almost deified the gross old fellow. They 
kicked his brother out of France fifteen yeai-s 
afterwards,and I suppose the brass plate—unless 
it lie preserved in the museum of some Legiti
mist pipcmaker at St. Omer—was long ago 
melted down by a marine store dealer. 
• But what are George the Superb and Louis 
the Dcsu'cd among the associative Dead iu 
comparison with the Reverend Mr. Yorick, and 
the Sentimental Jom-uey, and LAURENCE 
STEHNE ? I was at Dcsseiu's. Aud walking 
or even hobbling mider the influence of gout 
being an amusement of which a very little went 
a long way, I sat on a three-legged stosil mider 
a covered gallery hi Dessein's court-yard, and 
morahsed for considerably more than thi'cc-
qnarters of an horn- on Shandyism iu general. 
There were but thi-ee guests staying at Monsieiu-
Dessein's, and I had nearly the whole iim to 
myself., I peopled the desolate court-yai-d with 
Sentimental figures. There was the door of 
the remise; there was the "httle French cap
tam," who came " dancing up the street;" 
there was the Franciscan monk, his pale cheek 
yet crimsoned with the cruel rebuff he had suf
i'ered from the Sentimental Traveller. There, 
upon my life, was the very "Desobhgeaiite" itself, 
and the Reverend Mr. Yorick, ne Stenie, hi 
propria persona, with his six shirts and his pair 
of black silk breeches in a cloak-bag, p,nd the 
manuscript of the second volume of Shandy 
under hia arm, fUrtiug with the Flemish countess. 
It was delightful! I expected every moment 
to see La Fleur pass by, whisthug, with his im
mortal curl papei-3, and the little hngere conic 
tripping up with her bandbox to know if the 
Monsieur Anglais wanted any cinbroidei-ed 
bands and laced ruffles. I peeped into the 
porter's lodge to see whether there might not 
be haply In a cage a starling who coidd not get 
out. 1 looked out of the portc cochi;re, and ex

pected to find the grisette trying on the 
sentimental geutlem.an's gloves; every moment 
I was prepared to see rumbling into the 
court-yard a heavy chaise de poste, with Mr. 
Walter Shandy, ex Turkey merchant, of ^ u d y 
Hall, and Captain Tobias Shandy, his brothor, 
mside, and Corporal Trim, their faithful body-
servant, in the dickey. For, the court-yard of 
Dessein's brought back to my mind, not unnatu
rally I hope, all the scenes and all the characlera 
in that wonderful human comedy, of which yot 
find Frenchmen and Italians and Spaniards 
discourse with as much delighted appreciati(m 
as any English lover of Sterne can do. 

It was an awful disappointment. I under
went a terrible revulsion of feehng when I w« 
informed shortly before diimer-time by the won
drous landlord of the very clean aud comfortatfc 
hotel, and who is, I believe, a lineal descendant 
of the innkeeper immortalised in the Journey, 
that Dessein's, as it at present exists, is not hj 
any means the Dcssein of the Reverend Mr. 
Yorick. It is not even a new house built oa. the 
site of the old mansion. The old original Des
sein's is hi quile another p^rt of the town, and 
is no longer an hotel, but has been turned iuto 
a Municipal Museum. I did not go to see the 
curiosities ^hich the municipality of Calais are 
good enough to exhibit free of diarge. I do 
not know what those curiosities are. Eustadie 
de St. Pierre's hypocritical shirt aud halter m ^ ' 
be among them, but they were nothing to me. 
I was thoroughly disgusted and all but heart
broken. 

After this I gave np Calais as a hopeless 
place, aud the raiu commg dowu i^ain in so 
persistently leaden a manner that it might ham 
been mistaken for a torrent of Goulard water, I 
withdrew to the solitude of the salle a manga, 
the prmclpal decoration of which apartcMit 
consisted of a faded screen covered with hor
rifying caricatures, seemingly satirising the vices 
and folhcs of the world before the Flood. I 
have heard people profess to like old cari
catures ; bnt to me they are as melancholy as 
old love-letters. The vain and silly creatures 
laughed at, are all in their graves. 

I have a very indistinct remembrance 
of how I got through the next day, Sun
day. I know that it ramed continuallv, and 
that the coals hissed in the grate as ttiough 
they wei'e damp, as they probably were. I 
can vaguely recal the apparition of a Fried 
Sole, alone in the dish, desolate, on a napkin 
like a winding-sheet, and of some anchovy 
sauce, whieh had gotten a crust like old j[H)rt 
wine, and for mauy minutes dechued to be eitho: 
persuaded or forced from the cruet, but at hat 
came out with a blob in a far larger quantity than 
was required, and looked like dissolved sealing 
wax made into a compost with sprats. I 
know that I made several desperate attempts to 
read a copy of the Sentimental Journey, placed 
in the puliUc-room by the obliguig MonsieoT 
Dcssein for the convenience of travellers. It 
was a sumptuous edition, though slightly out 
of repau-, iu the French and English languages, 

* ^ 
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in big type, with a bigger margin, and embel
lished with old-fashioned hne-engraviogs, which 
must have cost a deal of money. But I 
could not read it. The Desobligeaute, the 

f risette, the Franciscan monk, and the little 
reuch captain, had no longer any charms for 

me. I preferred sitting in a huge arm-chair, 
gazing idioticallv upon an Enghsh waiter, 
prematurely bald, and with a fringe of red 
whisker, who came from Tooting, so he told 
me, and didn't like Calais. The people had got 
no 'art, he said. Calais, and the weather, aud 
the scarcity of travellers, had made him the 
wretchedest of mankhid. I speeidated eveî y 
time he left the room on the chances of his 
havmg gone out to hang himself. 

If t his state of tliIno;s had threatened to con
tinue, say for two days longer, I must either have 
gone back to Spain* or oifered myscK to a re-
cuiting officer as a substitute in the French army, 
or killed somebody, or myself. Mcrclfufiy, how
ever, the boat which was to bring the person I 
expected was due on Sunday night. The night-
mail usually arrives at abont one A.M. How 
I counted the minutes from dinner-time to mid
night ; aud how all the minutes seemed hours, 
the half-hours years, and the hours ages! I 
dallied with the fried sole at dinner, and I 
made an anatomical examiuatlon of the head 
of that fish. Did yon ever dissect a fried 
sole's head? The study is a very curious 
one. I did ray best to engage the melan
choly waiter in conversation, but could get 
nothing out of him beyond a repetition of the 
statement that he was a native of Tooting, and 
that the people of Calais had no 'art. I made 
another dive into the Sentimental Journey, but 
it was a failure, and even the scene at the opera 
with the dwarf who threatens to cut the Ger
man's queue c^, failed to make me laugh. I went 
ont into the corridor, and read the framed and 
glazed advertisements on the walls, tiU I fell 
into a chaotic frame of mind, and became im
bued with tbe persuasion that Bully's toilet-
vinegar was made at the Schweizerhof Hotel, 
Lucerne, and that the steamers of the Mes-
sageries Impcriales ran on Tuesdays and Thurs
days from the carpet manufactory of M. SaUan-
drouge de Lamornaia to Mr. Medwin, boot
maker (by appointment) to the late Prince Con
sort. 

I hobbled ont to a cafe in the Grande Rue, if 
that be the name ofalonguarrowstreet full of 
thoronghdraughts, which mns from thegap where 
there is the statue, towards the suburb of St. 
Pierre-les-CaJais. The steam of wet umbrellas, 
tbe odour of absinthe, and the clicking of do-
minoes, very soon drove me out again. I went 
back to Dessein's and took a carriage, and drove 
down to the port—it was uow about eleven— 
to wait there till the steamer came in. 

The night was a very stormy one, and the 
boat was not true to her time. As I sat 
selfishly smoking mside, the -driver nut his 
head in at the window and suggested that it 
was exceedingly cold, and that his horse was 
slightly inclined to imflammatiou of the chest. 

Could I not alight somewhere and wait till the 
boat came in ? i was nothing loth; bat where 
was I to wait ? All the httle cabarets about the 
port were closed, and the Calais railway terminus 
is outside the town gates. The driver suggested 
that his mother's cousin was a waiter at the 
termmus buffet, enjoying the conCdeuce of his 
chiefs, as most French employes do; and al
though that estabhshmcnt was not open to the 
public before the steamer was in, I could 
doubtless obtain admission at a side-door and 
refresh myself with coffee until the "paqnebot 
Anglais" was signalled as coming hito har
bour. I very gladly acceded to this arrange
ment, for even Monsieui- Dessein's silk squabs 
were beginning to feel chilly, and, after some 
parley at the side-door, aud the assm-ance ou 
the part of my guide to the janitor within that 
I was a person of the highest consideration, a 
chain was loosened, simdry bars were undrawn, 
and I gained higress to that well-remembered 
salle a manger of the Calais buffet where I had 
so often swaUowed a hasty supper. The waiter 
enjoyhig the confidence of his chiefs had risen 
to let Uie in, from a flock bed, apparently sup
ported on two pairs of colossal scissors out
stretched. He bad a white nightcap on, which, 
coml>ined with his white necktie and other 
waiicrial appurtenances, gave him an incon
ceivably droll and pantomimic appearance. He 
yawned as fearfully as M. L'Evcille in the 
IBarber of Seville, and̂  so soon as he had ad
mitted me, weut to bed again. To reach the 
bnffet I had to cross a portion of the station. 
Everythmg was asleep. Eveiything seemed 
dead. The paquebot Anglais was not yet slg-
ualled, and until that warning was given she 
miglit not have been due—so far as the Calais 
station was concerned—until the Greek Ka
lends. 

Railway coffee, I suppose, knows no rest, but 
is always simmermg, like a witches' caldron. 
Another waiter, whom I found meriting the confi
dence of his chiefs by sleeping under the counter 
of the buffet, brought me a demie tasse, and I 
sat down by the great fire at the top of the 
room, aud warmed myself. The gas was all 
turned down to the very lowest pitch at which 
It would burn—the pitch at which apothecaries 
keep it to serve as a taper, when they wish to 
seal their nice little packets of ni^ty things. 
The room was full of couflictmg shadows, in
tersecting each other at all sorts of angles, until 
they danced off at last Into corners aud merged 
into one deep shade. The snowy tablecloths 
looked very ghostly in their long perspective. 
The red firelight winked lazily in the cut glass 
and cutlery and electro-plate. The air was 
laden with a soft and drowsy sound, aŝ  of a 
trombone played under a feather-bed, which I 
fancied proceeded from the entire railway staff 
of the Calais railway station, all meriting the 
confidence of their chiefs, and snormg in unison. 
A great Angora cat, majestic, grey, bewigged 
aud tippeted, and the very image of the late JLoid 
Chief Justice Denman, was lying on the chair 
by the fireside opposite me. The creature 
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winked, and blinked, and purred, and nodded 
its grave head, until I, too, began to wink, and 
blink, and nod, and, I dare say, pur—and then I 
fell asleep. 

I woke up with a start, dreaming I had heard 
a great crash of stringed instruments as in the 
Upas Tree scene of the Africaine. I woke up 
to find the Sleepers Awakened. The gas from 
a hundred burners was all ablaze. The glass 
shone hke diamonds ; the cutlery and electro
plate gleamed like suits of Milan steel; I was 
surroimded by mirrors in glowing gold frames; 
a dame du comptoir was smlhng sweetly out 
of a grove of apples, pears, and brandy-
bottles. Legions of active and wide-awake 
waiters were flying about with basms of 
bouillon, and cups of coffee, and cold fowls, 
and plates of galantine, and bottles of Bor
deaux. The Sleepers had Awakened, The 
room was a wUderness of railway rugs, baud-bags, 
hat-boxes, waterproofs, reticules, valises, um
brellas, and travellers. Pale Frenchmen in 
monstrous wrappers, still shuddering from the 
stomachic influences of the British Channel; 
children yelling for somethiug to eat; athletic 
Britons clamouring for something to drink; 
elderly Britons threatening to write to the 
Times because the soup was cold; ladies who 
had lost their luggage tickets; gentlemen who 
had found their change short; couriers, com
missionaires, hispectors, footmen, and ladies' 
maids. It was a Babel, where only twenty 
minutes before had been the Palace of the 
Sleeping Beauty m the Wood, The paqnebot 
Anglais was in. The majestic Angora so very 
like Lord Denman had prudently withdrawn 
herself. The noisy scene was no place for her, 

I found the person of whom I was in quest, 
and early next morning bade a very affec
tionate adieu to Calais, and by the Friday fol
lowing had crossed the Alps and reached 
Venice, there to find early spring, bright sun, 
blue sky, balmy breezes, and open-air caf^s. It 
has often occurred to me since that it is by no 
means improbable that Calais may be a vcir nice 
town. One of the jollicst Englishmen I know 
Uves there, and has reared a blooming family 
there. Perhaps I might have formed a different 
opinion of Calais had not my mind been jaun
diced by having come to it'eleven hundred miles 
out of summer into winter, with the gout and 
the toothache. 

HAREEM LIFE AT CAIRO. 

EUROPEANS seldom know anything of what 
reaUy passes m hareems, as the Turks are 
exceedmgly jealous of their domestic hfe bemg 
talked about. Many intrigues and scandafi 
fake place, and are known to the ladies in 
other hareems, but rarelv transpire beyond 
their walls. The two following events took 
place not loug ago at Cairo, and rather in
terfere with our ideas (chiefly taken from the 
Arabian Nights) of the poetry of Turkish life. 

On the road to Old Cairo lives a Bey, whom 

we will call Hassan, and whose wife had beai» 
slave of the viceroy's. It is deemed a great 
honour to receive a cast-off slave-girl of the 
viceroy, or of one of the princes, as a wife, 
and the lady usually gives herself airs, and 
generally leads her poor husband a miserable 
life, by threatening to complain to the Effm. 
dina's "mother, unless all her whims are gratified, 
Hassan Bey's wife at some fantasia heard the 
celebrated singer Suleiman, and was enchanted 
with his voice. She sought eveir occasion rf 
seeing him, and oue day he rode under her 
windows while she happened to be lookmg ont 
from behind th» musharibieh. The lady from 
that day refused to cat, became melancholy aad 
sullen, and at length one of her old slaves 
ventured to ask the cause of the Khanoum'saor-
row. Ou being told it, the old woman reflected 
awhile, and then proposed to her mistress to 
marry Suleiman to one of the girls m the 
hareem who had a flne voice, and was rather a 
favourite In consequence. The lady approrad 
of the Idea, and charged the old woman with 
the dircctiou of the affair. Suleiman, thinking 
that out of so good a house as Hassan Bey's he 
would get valuable marriage-gifts with his wife,' 
accepted the proposal. The marriage vai 
celebrated with some pomp; and Zeeneh, the 
slave-girl, was envied by her less fortunate 
companions at having made so brilliant a mar
riage ; for Suleiman earned large sums by sing-
ing at marriage-feasts and burials. T leM 
.woman now explained to Suleiman why her 
mistress had given him one of her favonrite 
slaves, and that he must manage to come often 
to the hareem on some pretext or other. For 
some time thmgs weut on smoothly, unril Sulei
man became fonder of his own wife thai of 
the other lady, and neglected going to the Ha
reem as often as the latter wished, and also raw 
less baksheesh to the eunuchs and slaves. HU' 
san Bey, sitting in his divan one day, overheard 
his people talking of Suleiman, of baksheesh, 
aud of his frequent visits, and summoned thechirf 
eunuch, demanding what all this meant? The Aga 
hesitated, but threats soon loosened his tonffue, 
and he denounced the old slave woman as diief 
authoress and abettor of the intrigue, Hasau 
Bey had her brought before him, and gave her 
the alternative of bringing Suleiman to the 
hareem within an hour's time, or of losing hff 
head. Thoroughly frightened, she went off to 
Suleiman's house, and implored bim to come to 
her mistress, dying, as she said, from longmg to 
see her heart's beloved one. Zeeneb had ner 
suspicions aroused by the evident trepidation of 
the woman's manuer, and besought her hua
baud not to go. The old woman threatened 
to destroy Ms livelihood through her mis
tress's influence iu the vice-regal hareem, and 
Suleiman at last yielded, but promised Zeeneb 
that this should be his last visit to Hassan Be/s 
hareem. Unfortunately for poor Suleiman, his 
words turned out tme, for Hassan Bey cut him 
down as he entered the door. Zeeneb waited 
for her husband for some hours, and then sent 
her mother-in-law to inquire after him. Hassaa 
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Bey himself received her, and, showing her the 
dead body of her son, bade her begone. She 
burst forth in a torrent of reproaches and 
bitter lamentations, which so enraged him that, 
drawing his sword, he killed her too. By his 
orders, the corpses were flung into the Nile, 
close by, after small black crosses, such as the 
Copts wear, had been hung round their necks 
to divert suspicion. Next morning the bodies 
were fouud, aud were buried in the Coptic burial-
ground by a priest, on the supposition of their 
being Christians. The disappearance of Sulei
man caused some wonder, but it was soou forgot
ten, and it was no more talked of, until the vice
roy's mother gave a fantasia at the marriage of 
some slave-girl in her hareem, when Zeeneb was 
summoned with other gaziahs, or singing-women. 
When it was her tm-n to sing, she rose, burst 
into tears, aud, falling at the Vahd6 Khanoum's 
feet, declared she could not sing, and Ira|)lored 
justice. The princess stopped the fete, and in
quired what she meant. Zeeneb then related 
that Suleiman, her husband, had bad au intrigue 
with Hassan Bey's wife, had gone one day 
against his wish to her hareem, and had never 
retm-ned ; that his mother had gone to make in-
.quh-y for him, and had never been seeu since; and 
that she suspected foul play. The Valide Kha-
noum promised that justice should be doue, and 
kept her word; for the viceroy summoned Hassan 
Bey before the council, interrogated him, aud 
sentenced him to banishment at Fazoglou (the 
Egyptiau Cayenne). Since then, nothiug has 
been heard of Hassan Bey's wife. Whether she 
was kiUed by his orders or by Ismail Pasha's, 
or is still dive, imprisoned in some distant 
hareem, is a mystery; but it is improbable that 
Hassan Bey would have dared to touch a womau 
who came out of the vice-regal hareem. 

The second tale is more ta-agic aud touching. 
Osman Bey, so we wdl name him, had two 

daughters, Fatm^ and Elmass, whose mother 
had died young; the Bey had not married again, 
and left the two girls very much to the caie of 
their old nurse. A young Turk, living close by, 

: had seen Fatme as a child in the doorway with 
the eunuchs, and had observed her pretty face; 
he by chance caught a glunpse of her at the 
open musharibiiah, and demanded her in mar
riage of her father. Osman Bey answered that 

' he was honoured by Shaheen Bey's proposal; but 
although there was nothing to object to in point 
of fortune, or so forth, yet be declined to give 

: hhn his daughter, as he lived much with infidel 
dogs, and was therefore no true Mussulman, 

- "Pique au jeu," and deeply smitten with Fatme's 
; charms, Shaheen Bey contrived to bribe the old 
• nurse, who introduced him into the hareem 
; dressed in woman's clothes. No Turk, it should 
: be observed, can enter his own hareem when 
'. a lady is there on a visit; and even should he 
; have strong reason to suspect the visitor to 
'. be a man in disguise, he would never dare 
: to touch the seemmg lady. Woe betide him 
s should he unveU a woman! and he cau, of 
; course, never be sure of his suspicions. Fatme, 
' of the mature age of fifteen, was much delighted 

at the impression she had produced, and soon 
her love fur Shaheen Bey became as strong as 
his passion for her; but Elmass grew jealous, 
aud threatened to teh her father, quotlni? at the 
same time an old Turkish proverb: " Whoever 
does not beat his daughter will one day strike 
his knees in vain." Fatme m great alarm took 
comisel with her old nurse, who suggested that 
Shaheen Bey should bring his vounger brother 
to amuse Elmass, and that, bemg then equally 
culpable with her elder sister, she would say 
nothiug. The two brothers paid frequent visits 
to the hareem, and aU went well for some 
time, until Shaheen Bey committed the ex
treme imprudence of going iuto the hareem 
undisguised. Coming out, he met Osman Bey, 
who recognised him in spite of his efforts to 
cover his face; a tremendous struggle ensued, 
in the course of which the old father was thrown 
dowu; aud Shaheen Bey got away. By dint of 
threats, Osman Bey made the eunuchs confess 
that they had loug suspected the sex of the two 
visitors, and by a vigorous apphcation of the 
whip he got the whole truth out of the 
nurse. In a towermg passiou he weut directly 
to the viceroy's secretary, who, more civi
lised than the Turks usually are, tried to 
persuade the Bey to hush up the whole thing, 
aud marry the two yonug couples. Osman Bey 
would listen to nothing, and insisted ou the 
affair beiug laid before Ismail Pasha, who con
demned the two brothers to be sent to Fazoglou. 
The youngest, luckily for himseU', died soon after 
passing Thebes. The two girls and their nurse 
were sentenced to death. Horrified by so severe 
a decree, Osman Bey threw himself at the 
Effendina's feet, and after many prayers ob
tained a commutation of his daughters' sentence 
to imprisonment for life among the female 
galley-slaves. 

To keep order in the numerous hareems, it is 
necessary to strike terror into the hearts of 
the women who are shut up, without Interest, 
education, or occupation. Doubtless mauy 
eveuts quite as sad as the foregoing occur 
within the high walls of the hareems, of which 
we Europeans have no idea. 

TABERNACLE LODGE. 

THERE are mysteries that may be guessed; 
mysteries that may be guessed at; and, finally, 
mysteries that will never be guessed at all. 
The interpretation of many a dark enigma that. 
In its time, moved the hearts of thousands with a 
curiosity almost painful, lies buried in the secret-
keeping earth, the component elements indis
tinguishable dust. Nothing, perhaps, remains 
but the recollection of a sort of confused drama, 
played in snatches, out of earshot, by very-
much-in-earnest actors, till the curtain ceased 
to rise, aud there was only silence, and a taste 
of tears. 

It was—unless we accept the one solution 
which win be offered at the end—a mystery of 
this last description that, nearly a century ago, 
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in the little hamlet of Holyton, between Garcosh 
and Thankcrton, in Westmoreland, supplied food 
for conjecture not only to the dwellers in that 
sequestered neighbourhood, but the country at 
large. 

Holyton, in the last century, was hut an irre
gular clump of little detached dwellings, nestling 
in the bend of a valley, and holding itself coyly 
aloof from therestof the world. Tlichlghwayfrom 
Garcosh to Thankcrton passed within a mile, 
and, as if suddenly remembering that there was 
such a place a.*: Holyton, shot off a by-road— 
flinty and forbiddirig enough—in search of it. 

Holyton's wants were few, and its one little 
shop went near—with the exception of meat—to 
supply all tbe essential needs of life. There 
were no poor In the village. At least one-half 
of the limited population were Quakers. Those 
who were not of that brotherhood were accus
tomed to walk four long miles to their place of 
worship at Thankcrton; and this little Sunday 
procession—sole link between Holyton and the 
world—afforded to Its contented people all the 
excitement they desired. 

There was one exception to this habitual nou-
iutercourse with the rest of mankind, comprising 
an excitcraeut the quiet folks did not desire— 
and that was tbe periodical visits of Nin Small, 
a travelling tinker, a man of savage aspect, 
of colossal size, of bellicose propensities, and 
of temper, when In his cups, which can only be 
compared to that of a bull, naturally Irritable, 
exasperated by toothache, Mr. Small was re
ported to be of gipsy descent. lie had, indeed, 
uot attempted to conceal that bis ancestors bad 
been lords of Little Egypt, until expelled by 
the Saracens on account of their Christian 
faith, which, uotwilhstanding, they seemed 
somehow to have left behind them. ilr. Small's 
manifest short-comings In this particular, not to * .̂...,..̂ „ ,.« 
speak of his unstable temper, caused great smiled to him. 
uneasiness at Holyton; bnt the carnal aid he 
afforded—for he was a first-rate and most expe
ditious workman—was too valuable to be lost. 
Moreover, he was an embodied news-letter. 
Great was the mass of tidings, six months old, 
he had to relate; and no sooner was the burly 
ruQjiui, with his barrow, seeu tramping up the 
little-frcqnentcd thoroughfare, than it was who 
should catch him first—tired, indeed, and 
thirsty, but fairly civil, aud full of news aud 
work. The joy, in fiict, at his arrival, was only 
snniassed by that which hailed his departm-e ! 

Quaker bouses arc proverbially neat; bnt the 
last, and largest, cottage In the village, where 
resided a widow, Dorcas Hodgkin, and her 
little daughter, was both neat aud pretty. 
Hodgkin had met with some reverse of fortune, 
followed quickly by his death, leaving his wife 
aud ciiild in cu:cumstance5 that threatened to 
compel tbem to part with the home endeared to 
them by the recollection of many tranquil days. 
Tliere seemed but oue alternative, and that 
Dorcas did uot like. But it did not matter, 
for the chance of fiuding a satisfactory lodger, 
at a place so secluded as Holyton, scemcd%e-
yond the pule of hope. | 

It happened that old Adam Pnrslet, who m-
habited one of the smaller tenements, had cro^ 
out into his very diminutive garden, and, whue 
pottering among his lettuces, became aware oft 
horse-tramp, and the astounding phenomenon 
of a stranger passing through the village, leading 
his horse by the bridle. 

Casting impatient glances right and left, the 
stranger descried Adaui, and, halting, leaned 
upon the paling. 

"Ho, there, old Adam !" 
" Thee knowest my name ?" said the old man-

in some surprise. 
" I see your occupation, which was Adam's," 

replied the stranger, with a sneer. " Is there 
never a forge at baud ? See how my good horee 
is lamed by your cursed roads." 

"Execration will little mend them, friend, 
and may do theeself very grievous hurt," said* 
Adam, 

The stranger uttered a short hollow laugh, 
Adam noticed that his face was very thinand 

pale, aud his eye somewhat sunken.' The fea
tures, however, wwe cast iu a refined mould, 
and, but for their expression, which, when it 
was not one of profound melancholy, smacked 
of disdain, he might have been esteemed a 
sufficiently personable man, of about thirty. 
His hair fell in jetty ringlets over the collac 
and cape of his riding-coat, which, like the rest 
of ilis dress, was of fine material. EQs horse 
was a magnificent roadster—one of those for 
which, in days when this manly mode of travel 
Mas In vogue, no price was considered too high. 
Pistols in the holsters, and a small vauee 
strapped to the back of the saddle, completed 
the ordinary equipment of a well-to-do traveller 
of the time. 

' Good morrow to thee, John the less," said 
old Pnrslet to a Quaker youth, who passed and 
— 'Vd to him. 

Are yc all ' ducks' in this neighbourhood ?" 
inquired the stranger. 

" If by *'ducks' thee meanest Friends, hadst 
thee uot better say so," returned Adam PUB* 
let, " seeing that the term hath not obtamed 
among us ?" 

The traveller repeated his sepulchral langh, 
and again inquired, with some impatJenoe, 
whether a forge existed in the neighbourhood. 

Adam replied that there was none nearer 
than Thankcrton, at which the stranger croaked 
a laugh. 

And John the less, who had lingered near, 
regretted that Niu Small was not just theu at 
baud, as he that restored Dorcas Hodgkui's 
boiler to a condition rather better than new, 
could surely construct a horse's temporary 
shoe. 

" When would this Tubal Cain return?" in
quired the traveller. 

" If thee hast studied thy Bible only to devise 
ill-fitting names, I have fear of thy condition, 
friend," said Adam. 

" When, I ask you, will this fellow be back 
hither?" repeated the stranger, with a raised 
voice. 
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" W e look for him very shortly," said the 
lesser John. 

"To-day?" 
" In four months," said John, cheerfully. 
The traveller turned his sunken eyes upon 

them, for a moment, in silence. Then, as sud
denly resolved, he said: 

" Good. I'll wait for him." 
"Thee has more patience than I should have 

believed of thee," remarked the plain-spoken 
Adam. " Wait four months to have thy poor 
beast shod, rather than put him to pain? I 
stand rebuked before thee." 

" The place seems quiet as the grave," the 
stranger remarked, looking up and down tlie 
little street, in which no sign of hfe was visible. 
" I need repose and stillness. I s tliere any 
house of entertainment or lodging iu this— 
Tvhat d'ye call it ?—Holyton ?" 

Inn there was none. As for lodging 
Adam hesitated, for he kuew that i)orcas 
Hodgkin had conceived the idea of accepting 
an inmate, could such be found, in preference 
to abandoning her much-cherished home. Yet 
something seemed to whisper him that the 
strange, pale pilgrim, who wanted repose and 
stillness, would not prove an eligible tenant. 
Nevertheless, the conscientious Adam could not 
deny that the prettiest cottage in the pkce 
stood in need of a lodger; and, as the stranger, 
noticing his hesitation, pressed him on the 
subject, but a few miuutes elapsed before Mrs. 
Hodgkin had to descend aud give audience to 
an unexpected visitor. 

No record of the dialogue was preserved, 
exceptmg that the stranger, on learning the 
proposed rent, produced a bundle of notes, and 
was with difficulty prevented from paying two 
years in advance. With regard to references, 
he had observed that, though he was not in 
tbe habit of carrying about his character in his 

Eocket, he would obtain one, by an early post 
•om the metropolis, of such a nature as to oc

casion the most poignant regret to the Friends 
among whom he hoped henceforth to sojourn, 
that he did not actually belong to their fra
ternity. 

Gentle Dorcas Hodgkin thought little of the 
scarcely covert sneer, for, strange to say, the 
face and manner that had so unfavourably im
pressed neighbour Pnrslet, had, upon her, the 
precisely opposite effect. She saw, in her in
tending loq^er, a man aged before his time by 
mental and bodily ills of no common kmd. His 
soft voice and most melancholy smile conveyed, 
she thought, an appeal for that sympathy only 
the more precious to haughty natures, because 
it is not sought in words. Even his curious 
hollow laugh-exacted pity, for it told of some
thing about the chest aud lungs which might 
require more than repose and solitude to set it 
right. 

Thus it came to pass that the stranger, who 
announced that his name was Lopre, took up 
his abode at Tabernacle Lodge, and began, 
without delay, to reap opinions of the most 
auriferous nature from all sorts of men. His I 

merit, it must be admitted, was of a negafive 
character. H e bore himself like a man of 
breeding, and he did no harm. Some baggage, 
including sundry huge brown books secured 
with brazen clasps, arrived from southwards, 
and the biinger took back Monsieur Lopre's 
horse, to be sold, for what he would fetch, at a 
neighbouring fair. 

Monsieur Lopr4 who was French in nothing 
but Ilis name, turned ont, in fact, tbe pearl of 
lodgers. He gave so little trouble, that Dorcas 
felt almoat dissatisfied. There was no channel 
of approacli by which she and little Ruth—her 
mother's active aud interested ally — eould 
make known to the soUtary man the sympathy 
they felt for his evidently faihng health and 
broken spirits. He ate httle, and drank less. 
A slice of brown bread and a cup of cream for 
breakfast, au omeletl-c or a couple of rashers of 
farm-bacon for dinner, appeared to be the objcefs 
of his choice; but If, for these, a dish of tomtits 
or a stewed squirrel had been substituted, 
Dorcas felt, witii a heavy heart, that her 
lodger would have accomplished hia meal with 
unchanged indifference. His time seemed to 
be about equally divided between eager study 
of his mighty books and meditative wanderings— 
sometimes protracted far into the uight—among 
the dense neglected woods that, beginning just 
without the village, clothed the adjacent slopes 
for miles around. 

Some weeks had elapsed in this fashion, when 
Dorcas's Interest in her singular guest was in
creased by hearing, as she fancied, sounds of 
deep distress issuing from his chamber. This 
occurred more and more frequently ; and, though 
it was manifest to the listener that every effort 
was being made by the unhappy man to sup
press these tokens of suffering, it was equally 
clear that his anguish, whatever its nature, 
could uot be tamed to silence. At such times 
he would move about the room for an hour to
gether, until, apparently exhausted, he would 
sink heavily upon the couch, when choking sobs 
and half-articulate ejaculation bore testimony 
to the tempest that continued to rage within. 

Ou one of these occasions—it was about 
noou—Dorcas was passing his door, when au 
exclamation struck her ear, having so much the 
tone of actual corporal suffering, that, acting 
upon womanly impulse, she opened the door 
and went in. 

Lopre was seated at the table, reading. He 
bad one of his great books open before him, 
over which, as she entered, he spread his hand
kerchief, and he gazed at Dorcas with an air of 
indifferent question, so well and hastily assumed, 
that, but for liis still quivering hp aud the 
drops that stood upon his brow, she might have 
fancied her ears had been deceived. As it was, 
murmuring an apology, she withdrew, 

Ruth could uot scold her mother; bnt she 
did hazard the undutiful remark that, had she 
been in that mother's place, she woidd have 
ventured more. 

Ruth was a very pretty httle damsel of ten, 
beyond her years in iutelligeuee, and the most 
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precise of little puritans. She dressed, aud en 
deavonred to demean herself, exactly like her 
mother. She had the self-possession of middle 
age, and her remarks were often more in har
mony with that period of Ufe than with her 
own. She was, perhaps, the only creature in 
the village who hadnever experienced that mys
terious feeling, not absolutely unmiugled with 
fear, wilh which Monsieur Lopre, with his ec
centric habits, haughty demeanour, and un
spoken griefs, was beginning to be viewed. But 
the cnild's heart was sorry for the lonely man, 
and the wistful expression of iier soft blue eyes, 
as she occasioually ministered to his wauls, had 
attracted the notice of the recluse, and perhaps 
induced him to break his habitual silencR, and 
exchange a word or two with his little atten
dant. 

One morning they met upon the stairs: 
" Here's a letter for thee, Augustus," said 

Rnth, and put it in his hand. 
" You have learned my name, my little maid?" 
" 'Augustus,' Is on thy letter," observed 

Ruth, in a tone of gentle reprehension. " If 
that be thy baptismal name, thou shouldst have 
told us sooner, Augustus. Thou needs not to 
hide what is fit and true." 

" Are you uot a marvellous little atom, to 
lecture au elder thus?" said Lopre, much 
amused. 

" I have more to say to thee stfll," said 
Ruth, calmly, 

" Say on, Uttle grandmother. I hear," re
plied the lodger, opening his letter with an 
agitated hand. 

" I do not like thy ways," 
" JP'hatf exclaimed Lopr6, in a tone so 

fierce, that poor little Ruth turned pale, and 
began to lose heart. But she made an effort, 
and added: 

" It—it is—for thy own sake, Augustus. 
Thou art not happy, and I fear thou art not in 
the way to be so. Thou hast not once attended 
thy steeide-house—and " 

" Steeple-house! Walk ten miles to hear 
some droning booby misquote other idiots' 
dreams ?" 

" I would not comisel thee to go for such a 
purpose," said Ruth, "but that thou mightest, 
peradvcnturc, be stirred to prayer. Augustus, 
thou ueglectest that exercise. Canst tlion say 
thy catechism ?" 

" My catechism and thine are different, my 
pretty little saint," said Lopre, with a grin 
that made his cadaverous face more ghastly 
still. "But, see, you must scold me no more 
to-day. We are going to be busy, for once. 
Say to your mother that I look for a friend to 
dine with me. This letter warns me he will be 
here at six, eveuing. He is young, aud rich, 
and self-indulgent, and wiU look for a delicate 
repast. Spare no cost. Here's money." He 
put a purse of guineas in her hand. " For 
the wine, I will take care of that." 

" Doth the stranger rest here ?" inquired 
Ruth. 

" He—rests—^yea—no—that is, he will de

part late to-night," replied Lopre, with some 
confusion of manner. 

But Ruth's hospitable thoughts were now m 
the ascendant, and, after anotherword or two 
of necessary directions from Lopre, she tripped 
away to her mother. 

According to the accounts subsequently col
lected, it was near dusk when the expected 
guest cantered up tbe villsige street, and dis-
mounting at Tabernacle Lodge, threw his rein 
to John the less, who, as the least employed 
member of the community, was often made of 
use when help was needed. 

The age of the new comer seemed hardly to 
exceed eighteen. He was a very handsome 
youth, but pale and dissipated-looking, and a 
somewhat heavy eye and languid gait told too 
plainly of the inevitable tax that debauchery 
and excess had begun to levy upon a frame and 
constitution intended by nature for long and 
vigorous life. 

The friends greeted each other with great 
cordiality, embracing, and—as waa not unusual 
—kissing each other on the cheek, after which 
Lopre led his young guest to a chamber, and 
while the latter made some change in his toile^ 
busied himself iu preparing the materials for 
what promised to be a convivial evening. 

The resources of botli Garcosh and Thank
crton had been taxed for that supper, the like 
of which had never been heard of in Holyton; 
but tbe kindly Dorcas was glad to see her 
mournful tenant roused and cheered, and did her 
utmost to gratify the epicurean visitor. 

It is to be inferred that she succeeded, for the 
mirth and merriment that^ began from the mo
ment the stranger rejoined his host ceased not 
for hours to startle the quiet Friends of tbe im
mediate vicinity with unseemly shout and song. 
The younger reveller had a sweet and musical 
voice, and the lyrics be selected, though, bemg 
—perhaps fortunately—in the French tongue, 
their purport was lo the listeners unmtelli 
gible, sounded pleasant to the ear; and, judging 
Iroin the incessant croak of Lopre's laughter, 
afforded to that gentleniau, at least, tinniitigated 
satisfaction. 

One thing, lo the credit of the latter, was 
observable—that, whenever little Ruth was pre
sent, he exercised a certain control over bis 
companion's wild and reckless talk; and once, 
when the young libertine, attracted by the little 
damsel's extreme beauty, bcMu to address her 
with silly words, Lopr(S silenced him with a 
look no man could misunderstand. 

When at length they came forth, which was 
not till long after moonrise, and the guest's 
horse, in the custody of the lesser John, was 
heard pawing at the gate, the youth showed 
fewer signs of the carouse than did the far more 
temperate entertainer. The latter looked flushed 
was agitated, and had his arm round his friend's 
boulder. Was It in affection, or to steady hia 

own steps ? 
" Farewell, ray Frank," he said, as his friend 

put foot iu the stirrup. 
The young man looked up to the star^^owa 
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sky. The light Ruth was holdmg fell upon Ins 
uplifted face, and showed it curiously grave and 
pale, 

" I meant to be guided by that very star," 
he said, " and it has gone out. How singular 1" 

"Most of her sisters will have followed suit 
before you get through the wood," said Lopre, 
**But you cannot miss the way. None have 
done so yet." 

"What the devil do you mean by giving a 
fellow God-speed in such a tone as that ? I— 
I tell you what, Augustus," he added, irre
solutely, " I am loth to part with you so 
soon, and I " 

" You shall not, then," interrupted Lopr^. 
" r i l walk beside, and put you in the way. My 
cloak and hat, Ruth." 

She brought them, and, the stranger leading 
his horse, they walked away together. 

" Thy friend hath forgotten his weapons of 
wrath, and I am glad of it, Augustus," said 
little Rutli, next morning, suddenly exhibiting 
a pair of pistols. 

Lopr^ gave a quick start, and the colour rose 
to his brow, as he snatched them from her. 

" I marvel not that he was ashamed of them 
in a house of peace, and so hid them beneath 
thy reading-chair," continued tbe little damsel, 
with some severity. 

Lopr6 laughed, and the circumstance was for
gotten. 

Frank's visit seemed to work a remarkable 
change for the better in the tenant of Taber
nacle Lodge. He gained colour and flesh. His 
appetite improved. He was cheerful—almost 
sociable. No accents of grief were heard, as 
before, issuing from his chamber. He delighted 
in Ruth, and held long bantering conversations 
with her—sometimes opposing her arguments 
and exhortations, sometimes exhibiting tokens 
of most suspiciously sudden conversion. 

It was probably abont three months after 
Frank's visit, that the appearance of Ninian 
Small—that desired yet dreaded tinker—roused 
Holyton from its accustomed torpor. Having 
been absent somewhat longer than usnal, Nin 
had his hands fuU, audit was not till the close of 
the fourth day that he had leisure to commence 
the drunken orgie that, surely as day foUows 
night, succeeded his intervals of labour. 

It was customary with the quaker portion of 
the community, so soon as it was satisfactorily as
certained that Mr. Small was drunk, to withdraw 
into their respective tabernacles or dwellings, 
and make tlie entrances thereto as secure as 
possible. But, at present, Nm was In a stage 
so Uttle advanced as to be harmless company, 
and more than one Friend lingered round the spot 
where Mr. SmaU, seated upon an inverted 
bucket—which he preferred to auy description 
of chair hitherto in use—amused a knot of 
villagers with news from London. 

He had got through his political budget, and 
come to subjects of a miscellaneous character, 
in which what may be termed court and criminal 
gossip bore a considerable share, and mightily 
interested the Ustening circle. It must be con

fessed that Mr. Small kept his imagination 
under no very stern control; and when be found, 
from the open mouths and eyes about him, that 
he had got hold of a good thing, usually went 
in for what would, in this age, be called " sen
sation." 

" Ses the king — God bless'n" (hats, ex
cept those of the Friends, removed), " ses he, 
*ril niver stand it, Charlotte, d'ye mind me? 
I wou't. He's my godson, is George Frank. 
Beiu' a snvverln and a godfather, my parlyment 
shall offer a 'ansum reward. Twenty Pounds.'" 

" Come, that worn't extravigant, for a lord," 
growled a bystander. "But he uever come 
back ?" 

" Never more heerd ou," said Ninian. " He 
had spent all his fortune. But his jewels, 
his nafjs, his plcters, his . Well, what
ever else my lord took his pleasures in, they 
was left, as if he meant to come back next day. 
Five pounds was added to the reward (purwidin* 
he was found murdered); and—here's the bill 
—no 'tain't—I spiled it wi' a sausage—but it 
was giv* ont that, * Whereas the Lord George 
Francis OUiphant had disappeared.aged eighteen, 
and nobody know'd what the devil had become 
of him, but thought that a cruel, barbarous, aud 
detestable murther had been committed on his 
carcase—this here reward, exetterer. GEORGE 
REX.' " 

The recital of this important and authentic 
document justified a pause and a draught, the 
former short, the latter long, after which Mr. 
Small resumed: 

" He had been heerd by bis vally to say he were 
invited to visit an old friend, winch's name he 
didn't mention, and which lived nowhercs about. 
Consequently, it was thought to be one Captain 
Gnllayne, avery nice gentleman indeed, but un
lucky at play, and had took, it was thought, to 
the road. The captain, beiu' advertised in the 
Flyin' Postman, tcllin' him a aunt had died at 
au adwanced age, and left him a legacy, de
clined to answer—and was accordingly described. 
Fifty guineas reward. He was a pale, thin,—a 
•—p;de—a t h — - " 

The speaker's voice faltered, and became In
articulate. His massive jaw dropped, and bis 
great eyes seemed glued to some object without 
the circle. It was tiie face of Lopre, stern 
and white as the moonlight, exactly fronting 
him. 

" Go on, my worthy friend," he said, quietly. 
" The description. You have it in your pouch.'' 

" 'Tis lost—be cursed to it," said the tinker, 
sullenly. But he ceased to fumble in his pocket, 
and suddenly changed bis subject aud his man
ner together. Swallowing another hasty draught, 
he rose, and, with a powerful kick, sent the 
bucket spinning among tlie shins of his audi
ence. 

" There's enough of stories!" he bellowed; 
" more ale, there. Hilloo for a rouse!" 

Aud Mr. Small, throwing his gigantic person 
into an attitude that might be accepted cither 
as an invitation to drink or fight, gave notice 
by this gesture that the momeut had arrived 

J^^ .J_iJ--..,.. -,x 
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when the lovers of peace and order might grace
fully retire. 

Two or three Friends could be seen slipping 
away, Uke rabbits to their burrows, and even 
the '" Tip us a stave, Jeboshaphat!" addressed 
to one of them, as he truudlcd off, failed to 
arrest that gentleman's fiight. Lopr^ had passed 
on his way, and there remained only two or three 
rough fellows who were accustomed, so long 
as their means permitted, to share tbe pota
tions of tbe convivial Small. 

Ninian continued to drink and roar, but 
evinced a less social disposition than usual, and 
finally staggered away, forbidding his friends 
to follow. But, first, leaning—or, rather, fall
ing—against the shoulder of the nearest, he 
managed to blnrt out the question: 

" Where do 'e live ?" 
" Who live?" inquired his friend. 
" Pale face—gellyman " explained Mr. 

Small. 
The other informed him, adding, however, that 

the party in question was, probably, at this mo
ment, In accordance with his well-known habit, 
rambUng In the woods. 

Mr. Small thrust his frieud from him, play-
fuUy indeed, but so forcibly, that tlie latter 
reeled some paces and fell, being asked, at the 
same time, what the something he meant by 
leaning upon him. Small? This done, Ninian 
tacked away in the direction of the woods. As 
he went, his muddled brain wrestled with a little 
sum. 

'* Fifty guineas—and t-twenty pounds is— 
s-scv-enty pou—neP mind th'od shill—aud 
fipounmore—make liundem — I must have it 
all—all Stay, Where's 'Scripsion" ? But 
he had blundered into the wood-path, and could 
no longer see at all. 

Lopre had not takni his accustomed way. 
He Imd gone slowly home. At the gate he 
fouud Dorcas, with a pale aud anxious expres
sion on her usually composed features, watch
ing and listening. The poor woman did not 
attempt to conceal her uneasiness. Little 
Ruth, who was in the habit of going twice a 
week to a farm-house, nearly a mile distant, 
across an angle of the wood, Ruth, who should 
have returned two hours since, had not made 
her ajjpearance. 

While she was yet speaking, the disturbance 
made by the brawling tinker reached their 
ears; aud a neighbour, who passed, told Dorcas 
that the ruffian had reeled away, mad with 
drmk, towards the woods. 

The mother turned whiter yet—and made a 
faint step in the direction indicated. 

" He is a savajje creature, in these seasons 
cf drink," she said; "he might not even re
spect my innocent. I'U " 

Lopre touched her arm. 
" Have uo fear. / will seek her," he said, aud 

strode away. 
'* Thee writ be careful of theeself, too," cried 

Dorcas, after him. " Strive not, if thou canst 
help it, lest he prove stronger than thou." 

Loprd turnecl his face in acknowledgment of 

this discreet counsel; but his short hollow 
langh was the only reply. 

Ruth, fearless little messenger, had been de
layed far beyond her usnal time, but, neverthe
less, refused aU escort, and was already half 
through the darker portion of her way, when 
she became conscious of the approach of the 
drunken giant, who, swaying about bis mighty 
arms, and roaring fragments of a ribald sono; 
appeared to be seeking an outlet from the wood! 
Suddenly, as if abandoning the effort, he fini^ 
himself down at the side of the path. 

Rnth hoped he would go to sleep. 
" Then," she thought, " I can slip by." 
After a pause of some minutes, the attempt 

was made. Bnt, unliappily, Mr. Small was not 
only awake, but active. If Ruth had walked 
coolly past, it is possible he might not have 
molested her; but the manifest purpoae of 
escape acted as an incentive. He made a 
swoop at the little flitting figure, and clutched 
her dress. Ruth shrieked, for she had aa in
tense dislike and dread of the man. 

" Stop your something screeching, yon some-
thing'd little something!" growled Small, tou. 
ing her from one arm to the other, as tkough 
she were a doll. " Kiss me, or I'll drown je 
in the ditch! What, scratch me, will ye ?" bel
lowed the infuriated ruffian; ** then, here 
goes '* 

He lifted her high iu the air, with what £d 
purpose who can say ? for at that instant the 
child uttered another cry. 

"Ah! Augustus! Dost thou stfc .*" 
A hand of steel was twisted in his neckc^ 

chief. Another band caught Ruth as she fell, 
for the arms and knees of the dmnk«a man re
laxed, and, after a second's struggle, his pon
derous frame remained au inert mass in his as
sailant's grasp. 

Poor Rath was smoothing her mifod 
plumes : 

" I timnk thee. The Lord bless thee, Au
gustas ! But oh, Augustus, he is chokmg! 
Loose thy hand. Thou must not not slay the 
violent uncouth man." 

"Quick, then, child— Îjrlug water. Therms 
some in the dlteh behind us,'' cried Lopr^, im
patiently. 

But the merciless gripe did not relax—no, 
not while Lopre's other hand searched the 
wretch's pocket, and drew out the printed 
"Description"—until Ruth, with her hand
kerchief saturated like a sponge with waitw, 
ran back to his side. Together they untied hn 
neckcloth, threw open the rugged chest, aad 
sprinkled water on the face and head ; but m 
of them knew fnU well that ocean itself, awla 
college of doctors to boot, could not restore one 
gasp to Ninian Small. 

" It Is drink, not I, that did this—thesottidi 
hound!" said Lopr6, as he rose from his knees 
and, with httle ceremony, pushed the body 
from the road. "Home, now, my little maul 
We must report at once what has happened." 

He took the child's hand and led her, totter
ing and horror-stricken, home to the village. 
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Great, as may be supposed, was the disturb
ance created by this untoward event, and the 
proceedings of the district coroner in reference 
to it. CfeinioBS were divided as to the actual 
cause of death, bnt not as to the innocence of 
Lopr6 of any homicidal intention (who was 
there to say how long and how fiercely the 
death-gripe continued?). Violent passion—sud
den effusion of blood upon the already stupified 
brain—^accidental injury—the clubbed wits of a 
sapient twelve, and an admirable conclusion— 
" Homicide by misadventure." 

If Dorcas Hodgkin had followed the bent of 
her secret inclination, she would have re
quested her pearl of a lodger, absolved though 
he was, to seek another home. However 
blameless in intention—and something whis
pered that was not too certain—he had slain a 
man, aud Tabernacle Lodge was not precisely 
tbe city of refuge she could have desired. Often 
did she resolve to speak, and as often did the 
careworn melancholy face appeal to the good 
woman's sympathies and transform her sugges
tion that he should change his abiding-place 
into the expression of a hope that he was com
fortable where he was. Ah ! that she had acted 
upon the first wholesome thought! 

There was another reason for permitting him 
to remain. Since the tragical affair in the wood, 
Ruth's interest in their lodger had increased 
tenfold. Not for an instant did the little maiden 
doubt that, under Providence, she owed her 
life to his timely interposition; and how could 
she repay him better than by redoubling ber 
care for his soul? She took bim firmly in 
hastd, and, if patient list-ening and indulgent 
acquiescence be tokens of conversion, Ruth 
had every reason to be content with her dis
ciple- The latter, orf his part, seemed to grow 
ever more and more attached to his little 
friend, and could not bear that she should be 
many hours together out of bis sight. He 
Mas fond, but never familiar, treating her very 
much as a well-grown child mi^ t treat a go-
vemess, young in years, bat honourable by 
VuXue of her office. They occasionally strolled 
through the woods together, and, at the period 
at which we now arrive—that is to say, about 
eight mouths subsequent to the death of the 
tinker. Small—this had grown to be almost a 
daily castom. 

Lopr^s health had declined somewhat ra
pidly of late. What was worse, the tokens of 
some gnawing aflBiction, bodily or meutal, or 
both, had returned, and tbe sobs and half-
stifled ejacnlations of the sufferer often broke 
upon the midnight silence of Tabernacle 
Lodge. The onfy seasons of relief appeared 
to be those in which the two singularly assorted 
friends lost themselves in the mazes of the 
wood, and the culminating peace was when, 
seated under some old tree, Ruth's sweet 
voice would dwell upon that eternal rest to 
whieh her innocent heart panted to direct her 
hearer'a. 

A terrible incident suddenly occurred. Little 
Ruth, ^ho had gone out, at noon, ou one 

of her farm-house journeys, was brought home, 
in the arms of two labouring men, frightfully 
injured, unconscious, and plainly dying. The 
meu had found her lying, as if asleep, within a 
few yards of the very spot at which Ninian 
Small bad met his violeut eud. The child lay 
in an easy attitude of rest, lier dress composed, 
not a hair disordered, uo soil, no scratch, uo 
sign of violent usage; bnt closer examiuation 
revealed the evidence of a heavy blow ou the back 
of the skull, and a deep puncture In the chest, 
whieh seemed to have bled internally. 

The mother';, shriek, as she reaUsed the fatal 
truth, rang through the house. As it died 
away, the ghastly face of Lopre peered forth 
from his chamber-door, as in inquiry. Dorcas 
saw him, and her frenzy took a different turn, 

" Begone, man of evil!—man of blood I" cried 
the bewildered woman, In her anguish. " It is 
thou—surely thou—that bring'st this trouble 
on us. Look, look ! Mine innocent!" 

Lopre made a step forward. 
"I—I? What does she mean? What has 

happened? Who is—is dead?" 
" Nobody said she was dead but you," said 

one of the men, with gruff pity. " But she was 
hard struck—and such a Uttle one!" 

They told him what* had happened. 
Lopre's face could not look more corpse-like; 

but his quivering lips l)etrayed his emotion, aud 
could scarcely enunciate the words : 

" Has she spoken ?" 
Being answered in the negative, he staggered 

back iuto his room, and closed the door. 
A silence, almost of the grave, reigned in that 

sorrowful bouse during several hours. Then a 
voice, almost awful in the hush, and the abrupt 
breaking of it, said, at Lopre's door: 

" She has spoken." 
"And — tkenV gasped a choking voice 

within. 
" She calls for thee." 
Like one walking iu a frightful dream, Lopr^ 

came forth and followed Dorcas into Ruth's 
little chamber. The dying child lay with her 
face towards the door, and the large heavy eyes 
grew briglitcr as he entei-ed. The little hand 
made a feeble gesture, in obedience to whicb, 
and a whisper to her mother, the latter re
quested the doctor and others who were pre
sent to retire, herself accompanying them be
yond the door. 

What precisely passed was never ascertained, 
and onr narrative can only be framed in har
mony with the singular surmise hereafter to be 
mentioned. 

" I rejoice that thou art come. Kneel be
side me, Augustus, for none but God must hear 
us now," said Ruth. " I have been wouder
mg why thou didst raise thy hand agamst so 
weak a thing as I ; one who loved thee heartfly, 
Augustus, and ever strove to minister to thy 
welfare, both of body and soul. Was I not 
even entreating thee to meekness and to charity, 
when thou didst rise and use me thus ?" 

Lopre only gazed at ber, and groaned. 
" There is mercy In thee," the child continued, 
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"else thy wrathful weapons had not failed. 
Thou hast not pierced my heart, Augustus; ' 
but thou fiasl broken il. I shall uot die of thy 
wounds, but of thee—of sorrow and fear of 
thy eternal weal, unless thou seest how thou 
art captive to the power of darkness, urging 
thee to deeds of cruelty against thy better will, 
I was suffered to be thy help, thy good, thy 
staff and stay, and thou hast cast me suddenly, 
broken, from thy hand. Think of me the 
more, Augustus, when I am gone. Go burn 
thy lawless, wicked books, the traps of Satan to 
ensnare thy soul—burn them, I say ; thy dying 
teacher bids thee. Add not rebeUion to witch
craft, the sistcr-sln, now that thou art shown 
the truth; bnt turn thee quick to the Atoner, 
that I may meet thee tliere." 

The heavy eyes rolled upwards, then closed, 
and a lovely smile settled on the gentle face, 
whieh had not passed away, when, some hours 
later, all that pertained to earth, of Uttle Ruth, 
was dressed for its early grave. 

That very strong suspicions should attach to 
Lopr6 was only to be expected. Although no 
one had seen him return home, it was known 
that they had gone out together, and bad been 
seenwalking apart,butconversing with that quiet 
tenderness that had, of late, Invariably marked 
their intercourse. One of the men who had 
brought the child home was, for some unex
plained reason, so impressed with Lopre's guilt, 
that he had, on hia own responsibiUty, hurried 
away to the nearest magistrate and demanded 
his arrest. This, however, occupied some time ; 
and it was very midnight, or rather early morn
ing, when those charged with the warrant 
reached Tabernacle Lo(^e. 

During this period Lopre had remained se
cluded ia bis chamber, and was often heard 
moving busily about, as if preparing for de
parture. The door was therefore watched ; but 
he made no attempt to escape, and, on the 
arrival of the constables, it was thought ad
visable to defer his capture till dawn, especially 
as the blinds permitted an occasional glimpse 
of their intended prisoner, and a strong light 
in the room confirmed the suspicion that he was 
merely destroying papers. 

With the first streak of day, the watchers— 
not without caution—approached his door. Be
fore they could summon him, Lopre stood 
before tbem, holding forth his hands as tbough 
to receive the handcuffs. Disordered, haggard, 
yet with eyes ablaze with insane fire, bis 
spectral aspect almost daunted the stout thief-
catchers. But the war was all within. He was 
quiet—totally dumb—and exhibited no out
ward sign of emotion, but once, when, on the 
way to the gate, he was suddenly asked if 
certain dark-red stains on his sleeve were the 
blood of the murdered child. 

In this mute, half-conscious condition the un

happy man remained for a week, growing weaker 
and weaker, until all idea of snbjectmg liim to an 
examination was necessarily abandoned. On 
the ninth morning of his imprisonment, tbe 
watchers in his cell made this report: 

About midnight, Lopr^, who, though always 
preserving silence, had been unusually restless, 
tossing on his tmckle-bed, and breathing har̂ , 
sank Into a torpor. This had lasted abont half 
an hour, when a sudden sound and movement 
startled the custodian then on duty. The pri
soner had risen to a sitting posture, bis eyes 
staring wild, his baud grasping the au:. He 
was trying to speak, and he did get out some 
words, but they were " nothing, no meaning, 
as I could see," said the watcher. Pressed on 
this point, he explained that the words, "so's 
he could remember," was only this : 

" My little saint! My saint 1" 
That, having uttered these meaningless words, 

he dropped suddenly back, aud seemed to sleepj 
At daybreak, observing that he remained stul 
in the same position, very quiet, they went to 
examine their prisoner, and found he had ex
pired. 

Two incidents succeeded Lopre's death—the 
arrival of a London constable, who identified 
the body as that of the once-renowned gamester 
and debauchee. Captain GnUayne; and, secondly, 
the discovery of the remains of Lord George 
Francis OUiphant, which, with skull fractured, 
and a ball through the breast, had been buried 
in the wood. 

And wherefore these apparently motiveless 
crimes? Shall we refer them, without com
ment, to the great assize, where secrets cannot 
live ? Or can we accept the idea suggested by 
a writer of the day, and founded upon some 
scorched pages of one of tbe volumes Lopr^ 
or Gnllayne, had sought to destroy, namely, 
that the study of certain treatises, now hap
pily obsolete, concerning occult pliilosophyand 
the " black art," acting upon a brain half-mad-
deued by every species of excess, had beguiled 
the unhappy student into the bcUef that he had 
embraced the service of the powers of evil, and 
must blindly work their will ? ; ' 
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